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I chosen from six specific areas
and four chosen at large. There
would be one representative each
from the biological sciences, physi-
cal sciences and math, social
sciences, fine arts and humanities,
College of Engineering and the
Center for Continuing Education.

Final discussion centered on
the areas of promotion and ten-
ure, faculty grievances and de-
termination of academic degree
requirements. It was decided
that matters pertaining to these
areas should be the responsibility
of the faculty through the opera-
tion of the Senate Committee as
described in Article VII, Section I.

The proposals now -under re-
vision were defeated in the vote
which took place April 21 and 2.
The governance proposal, the
most important of those now
under Birsyistol, Has passed by
the student body, -both under-
graduates and graduates; but it
was defeated by the teaching and
non-teaching faculty. The job-
security proposal and the pro-s
posal to set up committees under-
the Office of Student Affairs were
both defeated solely by the vote
of Sea teachi aty. -

IBy ISOBEL ADAM
In an attempt to revise the

defeated Faculty-Student Com-
mission proposals, the body has
reduced student representation
and increased that of the faculty
on the proposed University Senate.

Also under review at the Mon-
day night session were the crea-
tion of certain faculty and student
committees, and the hiring, re-
tention and promotion of non-
teaching professional staff mem-
bers. After revision, these re-
written proposals will be voted
on in a referendum presented to
the University Community. The
vote is set to take place later
this semester. -

It was decided that within the
governance proposal, the faculty
and student representation on a
University Senate would have to
be changed. This change would
include a representation of 50
faculty, 30 undergraduates, 10
graduate students, and 10 non-
teaching professional staff mem-
bers.

Don Rubin proposed "that all
academic degree requirements
be priinarilN the responsibility of

a faculty committee with appro-
priate student representation."
He also stated that those com-
mittees concerned with student
rules and regulations and codes
of conduct shall te prnarily the
responsibility -of the students.

These two proposals were passed.

It was also decided that the
proposal for the formation of a

' Faculty Senate would appear in
Aricle H,- Sectiowl. This--body
wouid -b c psdf beees

* By ALAN J. *AX
Assisat New Editor

Stony Brooks outspoken Pro-
fessor Robert Weinberg has
informed Statesman that he
will not be teaching here in
Septembeir. He said that the
delay on the part of the Faculty
Committee on Promotion and
Tenure in deciding whether or
not to grant him tenure has
caused him to accept "a very
attractive offer."

Weinberg's department, phy--
sics, recommended in Febru-
ary that he be granted tenure.
The committee has still not
acted. In light of this, Weinberg
said, "I feel like a 'second-ecls
citizen.' Had the delay not
occurred," he added, PI would
not have looked elsewbere."

In a student evaluation, Wein-
berg rated as the best science
instructor and as 'the best
instructor in ' a large lecture.
He 'Was seeking tenure on the
basis of his teaching ability
rather than his research. Wein-

berg was pleased that a major-
ity of those students who evalu-
ated him felt that his exams
provided them with a challenge.

Weinberg will accept an offer
made by Temple University in
Philadelphia. At Temple, be
will be directorof -a new pro-
gram of science courses for
non-science majors. He will
also prepare underprivileged
high school students to become
science majors even though
they have poor science back-
grounds.

Charles Bacall, one of Wein-
berg's students in Physics 162,
observed, "This will be a great
toss to the University Commu-
nity." He added, "I have never
seen one professor put so much
of himself in terms of enthusi-
asm, preparation and devo-
tion into a course the way Dr.
Weinberg does."

Robert Rushing, a graduate
teaching assistant in the course
taught by Weinberg, agreed
that teachers should be granted
tenure on the basis of their
teaching ability as well as their

reb. An unidentified grad-
uate teaching assistant, also
Eaidig Weinberg, observed that
a teacher's teaching ability
oho RN not be based solely on
student evaluations. The same
TA noted" "Most of the teachers
in the Physics Department are
Alouy."

Weinberg said that it was too
late for any student action on
his behalf. "However," he
added, "students should see
that it doesn't happen again
to some other instructor."

Commenting on Dr. Weinberg's
decision, Dr. Max Dresden of
the Physics Department, acting
as the department's chairman
for the day in the absence of
Dr. Leonard Eisenbud, confirmed
the fact that the Physics Depart-
ment had recommended Wein-
berg for tenure. He added that
the whole issue is still under
consideration and there has
been no decision thus far for
various reasons which he did
not know.

rot. Mike Zweig anl Josep Self share a momet of agmer

Department and Steven Koch,
English Instructor, were inter-
rogated. Both were finished with
the Grand Jury the same after-
noon. Also questioned was Ted
Gorelick of the Art Depart-
ment whom Assistant District
Attorney Henry O'Brien threat-
ened with contempt. Gorelick
was ordered to return on May
13 when the jury reconvenes. Rob-
ert Boikess, a former member
of the Chemistry Department
and now professor at a New
Jersey institution, was also
ordered to return on May 13, and
Assostant Dean of Students John
De Francesco was invited to
return on the same date.

Mr. Seif drew a ten day
sentence and a $200 fine. Zweig
is expected to have been re-
leased this morning on good
behavior.

University mathematics in-
structor Joseph Seif, 28, was
arrested for contempt of the
Grand Jury which is investigat-
ing the narcotics problem on
campus. Also, Professor Mich-
ael Zweig of the Economics
Department was jailed Tuesday
when his appeal of an earlier sent-
ence failed. Zweig was jailed
last month for contempt of the
same Grand Jury.

Both men were subpoenaed
by the Grand Jury which asked
questions of a nature which
would not prove either of
them guilty, but which might
implicate other persons. Both
men refused to answer these
questions although they were
granted immunity.

Tuesday afternoon, Professor
Jack Williams of the Education

See Inside for com-
plete transcript of
library sit-in trials.

Prof. Robert Weisberg

Weinberg Will Leave SB;
Delay In~ Tenure Is Cause

... . oSw. . .*

S.B. Faculty Jailed For
Contempt Of Court
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Attorney-General John Mitchell called Thursday for "an end
to minority tyranny on the nation's campuses." And he demanded
a crackdown on student militants by college officials, law
enforcement agencies and the courts.

In a speech prepared for the Annual Law Day Dinner of the
Detroit Bar Association, Mitchell said: "If arrests. must be
made, then arrests there should be. If violators must be prosecuted,
then prosecution there should be."

Mitcbell's speech was drafted during a policy consultation
with President Nixon and F.B.I. Director J. Edgar Hoover. In
demanding a halt to the campus turmoil, the Attorney General
said he spoke in the role of the Nation's senior law enforcement
officer.

He declared:
"This administration has tried to be patient in the hope

that students, faculty and local officials, working together would
put an end to this chaos. But the time has come for an end to
patience. The time has come for us to demand, in the strongest
possible terms, that university officials, local law enforcement
agencies and local courts apply the law."'

Mitchell conceded that the only Federal jurisdiction in student
uprisings is against traveling militants who cross state lines
"with intent to incite riots." That authority had been conferred
to the Justice Department under the 1958 Civil Rights Act. He
left unanswered whether the Administration will seek new laws'
aimed specifically at students if college officials and local police
do not bring an end to the disturbances.

Student rebels evacuated occupied buildings at Columbia and
Stanford Universities Thursday-for lack of campus support
and under pressure from the law. A leader of the Students For A
Democratic Society at Columbia, Michael Golash, said: "We
haven't won the support we should have. Most of us, I think,
were prepared to be arrested." More than 100 anti-war demon-
strators ended a takeover of Encina Hall at Stanford after
about 10 officers were deployed in front of the building. The over-
night occupation had been opposed by an estimated 1,000 counter-
demonstrators chanting: "Out! Out! Out!"
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FDAY, MAY 2
Undergraduate Pyebological So-

city Lecture, Mr. SWgmd
Koeh, "Philosophy of Scene
and bl eybop yt

Cinematographie Arts, New Came-
ma-Part II, 7, 9, 11:30 p.m.

Student Activities Board Concert,
Chuck Berry, James Cotton
Blues Band, Legendary Slim
Harpo, 7: 00 p.m. and 10: 0 p.m.

Intervarsity Cbristian Fellowship
Debate, Professor Emouas J.
Altizer, Stony Brook, vs. Dr.
Walter Martin, 'Where Is God
Now? God Is Dead"

SATURDAY, MAY 3

Student Activities Board Carnival

Varsity Baseball
Stony Brook vs. Queens College
1:00 p.m. Home

Cinematographic Arts
New Cinema-Part I
7, 9:15, 11:00 p.m. Physics
lecture hall

Student Activities Board Concert,
The Band, The Underbelly,
7:00 and 10:00 p.m., Gym

The War Game, banned by the
B.B.C., documentary of nuclear
holocaust in Englana, ' , 7
and 9 p.m., Chemistry lecture
hall. Students, 25 cents; all
others, $1.

SUNDAY, MAY 4

Student Activities Board Carnival

Cinematographic Arts, My Little
CickadeeandMonkey Btsiess
8: 00 p.m. Physics lecture hall

MONDAY, MAY 4

University LectureSeries: "'Liter-
ature of the 20th Century"
Pulitzer Prize Winning Poet
Louis Simpson discusses Nica-
nor Parra's "'Poems and Anti-
Poems" 7:00 p.m. Physics
lecture hall 137

Scottish Country Dancing. Open
to all. (Wear sneakers or soft
shoes.) 8 p.m., Gym 170.

Paul Boutelle, mayoral candi-
date of Socialist Workers Party,
will speak at : 30 in Gray lounge

B yJBANNE _uM

At the first oelicial e g od
the Stony Brook Uni Govn
Ing Board Monday, the prob2em
t - A dmmb X Andlm a Mak m -

fl~e In 10nag ael M &
lector wa the major topic of

Charles Dalton, acting di-
rector of the Union, to leaving
June 30. Much of the Governing
Board's work i setting up pro-
cedires and "developing a
Master Plan" will have to be
done over the summer. Mr.
Dalton noted that 'there Is no
replacement on the horizon, "
although there is one possibility
for another temporary director.Ml rer from among SUSB personnel.
Dalton and student representa-

kce at Stony t v e James Goldfarb recently
planned to attended the Association of Col-
s from the lege Unions International in
r an educa- Denver, whethey discussed

experience. facilities and sodd out several
people '4prefessionally compe-
tent" to take on the job here.
ABl refus*d.-

_B According to Goldfarb, they
,,__ '"laughed" at the proposed sal-

ary which, in the neighborhood
of $15,000, is several thousand

f a grant below such salaries at other
f Langmuir schools. Dr. HartzeD commented
;choashi=ps that "Albany's concept of sal-

to selected anes is not relevant to the top
mts during going price.
ic- year. The ACUI representatives also
k for these brought up the specific case of
.d on need. John De Francesco. The con-
determina- sensus seemed to be that no
Mer wl be one wanted to come to a school
st rsde in where tb*y would "lack admi

traton support. arb said
they "felt it was dangerous to
aecep"; Daltw added, '4Why
sIuld they their pro-
fesdiooal careers?"

There were two other major
topies _i at the maeting
Goldfar obed to the two
members tepr bi ge Facul-
ty Assembly on the g ds that
they were temporarily a _poited
while the constitution stipulates
that they should be elected.
They explained that they were
under the impression this was a
search committee for the dl-
rector, and not the actual Govern-
ing Board. They then agreed to
re-explain the actual state to
their constituency and choose two
permanent representatives as
quickly as possible.

It was decided to elect a
temporary chairman until the
selection of all members was
finalized, in order not to impede
the present progress of the Gov-
erning Board. Mel Vallone was
unanimously elected.

Present were four of the six
elected student representatives-
Joyce Andren, Robert F. Cohen,
James Goldfarb, and Mel Val-
lone; the two appointed faculty
representatives, Dr. Karl Hartzell
and Dr. Paul Craft (Chemistry);
Charies Dalton; and two ob-
servers, Jeanne Behrman and
Richard Puz. There should be a
total of 14 voting members. The
next meeting is scheduled for
this Monday at 1 p.m. in the
library conference room.

This weekend, Stony Brook
will again celebrate its tradi-
tional Carnival Weekend. The
Carnival will consist of 3X booths
with a variety of games and food.

The site will be the mall
facing the library, to the far
side of the construction present-
ly taking place there. Several
members of the SAB, which
sponsors the Carnival, have
stated their "'disgust"' at the
construction which was started
this week, ""detracting from the
Carnival atmosphere."

Two rides are slated for the
amusement section.

The Carnival will open on
Saturday and continue through
Sunday evening. However, fes-
tivities are paned for the
entir weekemd, commencing
with a concert starring Chuck
Berry and the James Cotton
Blues Band on Friday night.
Saturday night, Tbe Band and
the Underbelly w1ll be perform-
ing.

Also taking place this weekend
is a Black Culture Festival
incorporating art exhibits, po-
etry readings, music and dance
performances, and other events.
The program, sponsored by
BSU, is based on the theme.

New York State. Scholarship
winners' progress will be re-
viewed after the first semester
for which the award is granted.
If the student fails to continue
his education at Stony Brook for
the second semester, the money
that was to be awarded for that
half-year will be forfeited to the
Langmuir legislature. The award
is given on a one-year basis in
two payments, and it must be re-
applied for for each year.

Applications for the Irving
Langmuir Scholarship will be

available at the Financial Aid
Office at the University. The
-award winner will be selected
by, the financial aid officer All
personal and financial considera-
tions will remain confidential.
Winners' names will be an-
nounced to the Langmuir legis-
lature by the financial aid offi-
cer on or before October 1, 1969.

(Continued on page 3)
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FOK SALE
305 cc Honda 1965, fine condi-
tion, w/extras $300. Eves.
751-5387.

-EsMAllstate motorscooter, 125
ce. good -cnditiao, $65. Rich-
ard 436.

Refrigerators, $15 and up. Will
deliver. 537-9823.

Let your senses come alive!
Wake them up with the ex-
citing products by Avon. Avon
carries fragrances, toiletries,
make-up and gifts for al oc-
casions. We even have pro-
ducts for men and children.
Each and every product guar-
anteed to please or your money
back. Your representative-Lois
Bennett, 7395.

HOUSING
Graduating senior going to NYU
dental school looking for room-
mate wanting to share apart-
ment. Call Paul 4345.
Freshman Jio Major has had it
in H. Would kice to move into
Roth or Tabler suite. If your
suite has an opedin, please
contact Paul. M2.
ROOMMATE WANTED! Five
males of class of 1971 need a
6th man to complete a suite.
Call Mike, 6383.

Summer-rentals-4 lovely turn
ished houses available 6/15-9/15
Private beach rights. 473-0781.
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S.B. Council Ponders Black Studies Prograi
Coeducational Dorms Approved By Curr. Co

- a -

Em.ommo

The Curriculum Committee Is
als looking for a director for
the program.

Dr. Hoffmans said that al-
thug r only three courses had

been integrated into the pro-
gram thus far, new courses
were expected to be added by
September. He said that the
core curriculum would have a
large number of courses in it
so the student would have a
choice in selecting his eight
courses.

.The Black Studies Curriculum
Committee included a number
of BSU members, who had
been involved in the Com-
mittee's decision since its in-
ception by President Toll in
February.

- Nifee«
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A Black St Pram
has bea app woed by tke C-

of Arts and Sclemc s Cow-
riculum ~Comittee. Effective

ext semester, _d s wil hbe
able to mapr to Black Studies.

The stt mano i
Black Stde will select his

aees from a number of exist-
ing and yet to be formed courses
involving the black experience.
Eighteen co es ill be re-
quired for the major, eight
courses from a core curriculum
and eight to be chosen by the
student in tation with is
advisor.

The core Iriculum, which
will icdetwoideeet
study prjects, 1 now being
established. Two existing
corseel Literaore of Modern
Africa, and The Afro-American
in the New WorK have bees
plaeed In the core category;
and a third course is awaiting
approval. The Black Studies
curriculum Committee, co-
chaired by Professor Robert
Weinberg -and Acting Provost
of Social and. Behavioral Sci-
eces Charles Hoffmann, is
currently considering other
courses to be offered.

]BY IHK PU2

The Skay Brook Counl Is
presenty dig the
queation f coed dorms In Roth
and Tabler. This move fol-
[owed a e ofthe Council
at which students and members
of the Housing Office presented
plans for thei-sallation of a
coed living arrgagement in
these quads.

Although the results of the
vote are unknown at this time,
it appears likely that the pro-
posal to s coed buing
in two of the Roth dorms on an
experimental basis will be
passed. The plan, presented by
Scott Feld, chairman of the
Cardozo College legislature,
calls for male and female suites
in Cardozo and Mount Col-
leges. Lee rationale for the
proposal is that Professor John
Gagnon of the Sociology De-
partment would sponsor the
experiment to study the effects
of coed living. Two other Roth
dorms would be used as con-
trols.

The plans to make Tabler
quad coed by suite were re-
jected on the grounds that there
wasn't a sufficient rationale
for the proposal. However, it is
believed that the Tabler build-
ings will be coed by wing.

Currently, the Residential
Study Program hall in Hand

Colleg_ IS oed by suites. Next
year. laxneir, J and
Benedic Collegeswill be ed
by wins.

Other topics presnted at the
C Ucl meeg l -
cussins of the Judiciary and
campus disruptions. The Coma-
ell Is required to submit re-
wites riles and regu-
lations to comply with the new
state law which requires cam-
puses to create effective means
of controlng student demon-
strations.

FaxM Aege Pes Serise

WASHINGTON More than
250 student body presidents and
campus newspaper editors
have signed a statement oppos-
ing the Vietnam war and saying
they will refuse induceo Into
the armed forces as lWag as the
war continues.

The statement, released by
the National Student Associa-
tion, has been sent to President
Nixon, along with a request for
an appointment "to share more
fully" with him the students'
concern over the war and the
draft.

The signers say, "We, will act
according to our conscience.

Along with thousands of our
fellow students, we campus lead-
ers cannot participate in a war
which we believe to be immoral
and unjust. ... We publicly and
collectively express our inten-
tion to refuse induction and to
aid and support those who de-
cide -to refuse. We will not
serve in the military as long as
the war in Vietnam continues.",

The statement was circulated
to demonstrate how widespread
this position is among persons
who hold elected offices and
positions of responsibility on col-
lege campuses, NSA officials
said. T>e ;dignerst- Hce from
Ivy Leag :,Bg Te1, denoina-
tional, teacher and community
colleges.

"Mr. President," the letter
signed by nine of the students
said, "we urgently write to you
now . . . to advise you that many
of the basic questions students
and other conrned Americans
have raised about our puts
in Vietnam remain unanswer-
ed. . . We must now number
ourselves among those students
who cannot at this time square
military duty with integrity and
conscience."

The overall statement also
said: "Most of us have worked
in electoral politica _ and through
other chantl to, Lhange the
course of America's foreign
policy and to remove the iniqui-
ties of the draft system.We will
continue to work in these ways,
but the possible results of -these
efforts will come too late for
those whose deferments will soon
expire. We must make an agoniz-
ing choice: to accept induction
into the armed forces, which we
feel would be irresponsible to
ourselves, our country and our
fellow man; or to refuse induc-
tion, which is contrary to our
respect for law and involves in-

Jury to our personal lives and
careers."

"Students have, for a long
time now, made6 known their de-
sire for a peaceful settlement.
The present negotiations, how-
ever, are not an end in them-
selves, but rather the means
to a complete cease-fire and
American extrication. And until
that ceasefire has been reached,
young men who oppose the
war will continue to face the
momentous decision of how to
respond to the draft," the state-
ment said.

Eight of the nine who signed
the letter to Nixw held a press
conference on Capitol Hill to
issue personal statements.
Wayne Hurder, editor of the
Daily Tar Heel at the Universi-
ty of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill, said-he can "no longer duck
the issue of an immoral draft
and an immoral war." He said
he is not going to seek a con-
scientious objector classifica-
tion as first planned, but will
refuse induction.

At the press conference, Rep.
Allard K. Lowenstein, (D-N.Y.)
said the nation should start
looking at society's problems
from the perspective of young
people if it wants to understand
them bothr. Sen Mark 0. Hatfield
(R-Ore.) issued a statement
saying, "I think it is imperative
that we seek to, understand the
terrible dilemma which these
young men face. The war and
draft are two pressing and
relevant issues. that, hopefully,
can be influenced by student
conviction and action.

I

(Continued from page 24
Due to wet ground, the varsity

baseball game with Adelphi
scheduled for Thursday, April
24, has been rescheduled for
Monday, May 5, at 3 p.m. at
Garden City.

* 41 *

Volunteer help- is needed in
connection with the Neighbor-
hood Information Center which
will soon open at the Smith Haven
Mall. The Information Center,
under the joint sponsorship of
the Office of Special Projects
and the Smith Haven Experi-
mental Ministry, will provide
information needed in the com-
munity with respect to educa-
tion, social welfare opportuni-
ties, and other services provided
by- governmental and private
agencies. It is hoped that the
University students will be able!
to operate the center in Jate
afternoons and early evenings
and at the same time help to
develop information resources
by means of research and in-
quiries. Students interested in
this program should call the
Office of Special Projects at
7010.

* * *

There will be an exhibition of
steel sculpture by Harvey White
in Ammann College. It opens
May 4, 8 - 10 p.m.; continues
through May 8, 3 - 10 p.m.

I

Members of dhe sew Fre o peRI- keeoiteg ft
Department exigsh blaze University Polie. The Setadket
just off service read near Fire Chief noted that I it bad
athletic field. The rabbish re bee a dry day, the Mae might
was believed to have been live spread aeram the entire
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250 Student Leaders Sign
Statement Opposing VietnamnWar

Fire Dubbed Suspicious
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-BREAKFAST-
-IUNCH-
-DINNER-

__

~W vSLATE SNACKS-

Setauket Char-Broil

(next to Bette Vogel In Three
Village Shopping Center)

C~~t-yri-y a -Rwnia w ClothIrg0

114 W. Main St. Smithtown. N.Y. 724-077C
Open daily 11 a.m. - € pum. Thurs. & Fri. to 9 p.T.
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-U K AFRCAN MA ET-lA

G Lobby
11:00 a.m. Friday until 11:00 p.m. Sunday

For the entire weekend, G-Lobby will be set up
as an, African Marketplace. Paintings, by
Brother Isham Latimer of B.S.U. win be
displayed and sold. The Karma Living Workshop
of New York will sell Afro-American fashions
and the Liberty House of Harlem will sell
literature, posters, jewelry, and sculure.
All proceeds of the Liberty House go to the
poor people in Mississippi-.

Friday. May 2. 1Bt a

-

-

Pal 4 --Ita-Isman

10:00 P.M. - 2:00 A.M.
G CAFETERIA
DANCE!!!! feauting THE MICHAEL ADETUNDI
SEXTET with special feature: THE AJOSHE
DANCERS AND DRUMMERS. If you are going to
the Concert on Saturday night, don't end your
evening when it's over. Be sure to come to our
soulful dance by candlelight and see our specially
ead Dance Performance at 11: 3 pam.

SUNDAY, MAY 2, -969
1:80 P.M. EFG LOUNGE
LECTURE featuring Mr. John Henry Clarke, a
famus Black Historian and editor of the
magaztne "Fedomways," who will speak on
""THE GOLDEN AGE OF AFRICA."

3:00 P.M. OUTSI DE G
OUTDOOR FASHION SHOW!!!! featuring THE
KARMA LIVING WORKSHOP, to include both
*rmmlng and dancing. It is entitled "THE
98tt.RY OF GARMENTS."

FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1969:
9:00 P.M. - 3:00 A.M. EFG LOUNGE -
LETS PARTY BACK! - A- soul record mood
featuring BROTHER ROBERT CALLENDER
of WUSB.

SATURDAY, MAY 3, 1969:
1:00 P.M. - 3:00 P.M. EFG LOUNGE
POETRY READING - Nikki Glovaimi, autho of

* * ~Btoef Jig We@ h wrtt»«oac« i s ;* *>*-*i Ad iliac- 
i4 iL :, - lot i

Univrsity In S bptnmbar. * - * I , i-i -t, by?'- _
1' "- ^^

Pri#. Kofi Aim nor, a new faculty member from
Ghana, will read some of his own publishd works.

B.S.U. POETS: Brother Calvin Canton, Brother
Rsham Latimer,- . Brother Robet Callender,
Brother Edward Randolph

3:30 P.M. - 5:00 P.M.
OUTSIDE IN FRONT OF G
AFRICAN DANCE GROUP - THE AFRO-
AMERICAN ENSEMBLE - A group of young
people trom Westbury, whoo have Just begun
performing. Such young talent is both beautiful-
and exciting.

EFG LOUNGE7:00 P.M.

LECTURE featuring Mr. John Henry Clarke

Mr. Jonm Henry Clarke - -
will sam up his previous lecture
by spooking on "'Africa and the
Slave MPeRen.

7:00 P.M. -. 9:00 P.M. EFG LOUNGE-
LECTURES: Featuring: Mr. Julian Mayfield,
thestarofthe recent Paramountfilm, "UPTIGHT.'
He win speak on THE BLACK MAN IN THE ARTS,
along with John Killns, author and playwrightK
Mr. Killens has written "Young Blood"" and
"And Then We Heard the Thunder."

THIS --IS THE BLACK EXPERIENCE AT
STONY- BROOK. DON'T LET IT BE ONE
THAT WILL PASS YOU BY. IF YOU HAVE
ALREADY PLANNED TO GO TO CARNIVAL
OR TO THE CONCERT, DON'T LET THAT
STOP YOU FROM JOINING THE EXCITE-
MENT. THE EXHIBITS IN SOUTH HALL
AND IN G-LOBBY ARE ON-GOING EVENTS!
COME TO G AS OFTEN AS YOU CAN AND
SEE WHY WE SAY "WEUSI WAPENDEZAS"

BLACK EXPERIENCE AT
.. v I.STONY BR-OOK

Friday, May 2nd until Sunday,- May 4thFday, May 2nd unti Sunday, May4t

H» takry MYUMeA A SAA of NwYf- 11@ Zr~ AxYA NM yak

South Hall Lounge,
11: W1 a.m. Friday until 11 p.m., Sunday
The GALLERY MYUMBA YA SANAA is a group
of 15 black artists, all in the Afro-American
Tradition. This 66-piece exhibit will be their
third appearance here. Each artist has a unique
style and the entire exhibit will include varied
medias and forms. ALL ART WORK WILL
BE FOR SALE!

Schedule Of I1fIvk Events
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By SMARC1A M1 V4I
Feaiw e EdINW

Seated In a lounge at Hofttra Uni-
versity were 18 new HEP students
who just arrived (m Florida. Their
blank expre betrayed thei
fears: fear of new sr d ,
strange people and a dierent word.
Tom Turner, director of the Hig
School Equivalency Program at
Hoastra, addressed the shts,
speaking sternl about their respoo
sibilities to clean their rooms d
halls, to wake up at' eight every
morning, and to study at night.

Just one week ago, Mr. Turner and
Professor Gourdet; boasted to our
Administration of the program's
st and achievements. Their
claims were impressive: 30 students
had passed the high school equivalen-
cy exam, 40 students secured em-
ployment in banks or offices, students
would be entering universities (Hof-
stra and Old Westbury, for example)
in the fall. I looked around at the new
students. These people were from

ral- communities, with dlects,
values and e syes dilt sm
my own. How could they t d
the ue shock of going from labor
camp to univrsiy and advance so
rapi edui atn? I found the
answdr In one of f 's class-

Thirteen HEP de were at-
tending an English literature class.
Mrs. Kagen seleed two passages
from The AMlerOaM - Veof e V and
proved to the kids that kespeare
was not bed heir reach. The
teacher didn't ecture; she asked
questions and encouraged studts to
e e Xtheir ideas. Although their
grammar was Incorrect, she did not
interrupt her sd s for their
thfghts were clear and reflected-
understandIt of the unfamiliar verse.
When she astked about Shylock, a
student replied, "He's none too good."
Why? "He's been spat on, man, and
he didn't do noting."

Although they were studyg meta-
phors, diction and rhythm, the

aterial p ted was relevant to
tin sdes. They -- AAid wit
Sbylock for as migants, they, to,
had been ps re d and s ed
Eveye parIncpated in te dis-

i. The teaeres reet for
her pupll's ideas I _te ened their

The same process o rcured In the
currMet ets class d lscussi the
ABM sysem. Without much previous
knowledge, s exped the
major op os f the public. One
boy could not give pr-ority to either
pti4on. "You don't know if them's
gon-a be a war or if there ain't.
You know there's gonna be hungry
people. You gotta take care of both."
The teacher did not impose his
opinions, but continued to question
the kids ("What would you do if you
were preside9t?"), increasng eir

In their Ideas.
bTat afternoon, -the kids in the

classroom met the scared kids in
the lounge. I knew that the latter
would make it, just as former HEP

students have done. They were
chosen for their g motivation and
inteligene. Once the fear wore off,
toughnessand determination pulld
tbem through the rgoro aeademic
effort. The eonfidee and commit-
ment of Turner and the teachers had
greater impact than the dee
of HafEta.

Hoftadiscontiued the pogam
for al sos

When asked about the reaction of
Hofstra students to HEP, a student
editor ep i ere was none.'

One year at Hofstra poved that
supposed "uneducable" migrant
workers could make trmendous
gains. Classes transcend the re-
quired syllabus of the equivalency
exam to provide students with a stim-
ulating educational experience. Mr.

Turner Invites our Administration to
share this experience by visiting
HEP at Hofstra. The decision of
whether or not HEP will move to

Stony Brook rests In their hands.

complained to the manager (a
different one) and be spoke
with the help. "ter he left,
another one of the help threat-
ened to attack me if I caused
any more trouble for them.
I complained again.

The7 point is, there is no
reason why students have to
put up with such ridiulos
hassles.

We paid the $5S.
We eat in those halls for four

years.

The food is ous they have
absolutely no right to be so
damn possive wna our food.

onds are u L We don't
need physical abuse and verbal
threats served with our meals.

By MICHAEL COVINO
Tuesday night, I found my-

self hassled for the seeond time
this- year by the people who
work in Tabler cafeteria. That
night, sundaes were served for
the second glorious time since
September. I took three packs
of ice cream for my precious
sundae. The girl who cheeks
passports when one transports
his meal from the food counter,
into the ainin Area stopped
me.

"'Hey! You can only take
one of those!"

"Aren't there unlimited sec-
onds?"

sWell, you can only takptone
of those." Highly articulate
young lady.

'0Oh, come on now. I could
take one and place it right
outside the door on the radiator
and come right back in and
take another one and so on.
Right? 'So what's the differ-
ence?"

I'I said you could only take
one of those at a time. Those
are the rules."

MUnlimited seds are the
rules."

I walked out. The manager
came chasing me.

"'Hey! What's the matter
with you? Didn't you hear the
girl?"

I gave him the same argu-
ment. He responded with the
same logic that the girl used.
There was, however, nothing
he could do. I was right. Em-
barrassed by his impotence
in the matter, he lost his head
and threatened to throw me
down the staircase. I begged
him to do so. A fine lawsuit it
would have made and all my
financial problems would be
done away with.

He repeated his threat, and
I yelled, "Go ahead and throw
me down the stairs." I yelled in
order to attract the attention
of all those in the dining area
to what was happing and to
what might have happened to
me. Again, he was rendered
Impotent. Obviously he wasn't
ging to touch me.

With everybody staring at
us, he had to do something.
The good man proved himself
as literate as the passport
inspector.

"You lousy scumbag!" This
is the man in charge of our goods

*Throw me down the stairs."
"You piece of dirt." (He

cleverly equated long hair with
dirt.)

"Throw me down the stair-
case.' 9 Sometimes I value repe
tition.

More d ate grumblings
from our food manager.

4"You're seared to throw me
down because if you do, you'll
lose your job and without
your job, you're helpless." Im-
potence, impotence. I wondered
how he fared in other situa-
tions.

He tossed me one more
iScumba¢ A and then scur-
ried back into the shelter of the
kitcens, 4the-sibbach eqidvalent

of -the ivy tower.
The other time I was hassled

occurred several mouths ago.
I am b-nging it out now to
reiMforCe my point about the
attitudes of some of the people
who work in the cafeteria.

I accidentally broke a glass
on the milk machine's lever.
One of the cafeteria workers
began cursing at me (that's
fine) and then shoved me (that
isn't). Later, while sitting at
a table with a girl, the same
worker and several others be-
gan throwing peas at me. I

white worers don't i
that these things just aren't
meant for them.

Likewse, the, white people
who control (possiby the man-
ager is a minor example) the
workers manipulate the work-

ers' frustrations by transfer-
ring them onto the "ismell,
dirty" Left. In France, the
students ad the workers were
able to. get together because
the worers realized they were
being economiall abused. In
America, the whaves have been
so brainwashed that they dont

w hat the hell is happen-
Ing. The volenee of the white
wFrkes has to be put where

it e . It doesnt belong
on the wte radical.

wo1res than the white radicals
are to the white workers. But
the wke must be reached.

And the violence bit; Cornell
blacks took to arms to defend
themselves against the right-
wing white fraternity students.
So naturally, some fantasticalk
ly moronic students on this
eampus went out and physical-
ly violated SDS members. Tne
Left on this campus has not
been violent. But attacks on
leftist students can only invite
count~e5r-ioene. If any stu-
dents at S$oy Brook get seri-
ously h-rt it could vey easWy
be the came for guns to- appear
n this .

This shooldn't happen. -The
attackig stadets did a par-
ticularly stpid thing at a

agie ftime. But I know that
if attacked, I would have to
arm. myself. It wouli be necex-
.Aiy, , Ahould this capsturn
into a jungle wit " al a
the fittest" thre p ailg law.
I wouldnt t n Security
for pre tio either. I saw and
beard teem direct cotmevative

(Coftiued on page 7)

I have to get political now. Bobby Seale is thinking about
In both iidents, either the moving the Black Panther na-
help or the manager made tiff headquarters to Chicago.
derogatory remarks about my The city Is 49% back, and its
hair- Hair is equivalent ton'the a re s blacks)

deadoence, politicax radicalism~are ready to be p lized
etc. The wte woer dsp radically politalized. he
hair because it is a reps Black Panthers have caught
tion of the goals he seeks (a onto the workers' value qucer
better job, higher pay) and than the white SDS groips,
the values with which he iden- probably because the black
tifies. It's too damn bad the leaders are closer to the black

Will Stony Brook G et HEP? Or
. . .Can ty Bog Egrt woers f all *ver the

ezto jted Upnie at a Lmg Is do fei?

* *0 0*

Harassment In Cafeteria: Is It Poli~tI zal?
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foul words to help got hs poit
across to other readers.-

To the Ediorr

I had the privilege of attend-
ing anotber one of Stony Brook's
famous kangaroo courts last
Thursday, April 24 Panzer and
his fellow bs really im-
pressed me with their e t
decision of "gilty but above
the law." This dedin Is con-
clusive evidence of the face
that the tshdlt Judiciary is
perpetrat n the University
Community.

When the American Bag was
carried into the Cbemistry le-
ture hall by my eolleages and
myself, I was appalled by the
audacity of the SDS member
who saluted in German fashion
and cried "heil." Another flag,
the VietvCong flag, was carried
into the lecture hall, but received
a different response. Applause
and cheers echoed throughout
the b Mefing whc left me won-
dering whether I was in North
Vietnam or the United States of
America.

SW Belard

Dear Smutrag

To the Editor:
Wen, it looks as if the students

of SUSB are going to- have to
endure being subjected once
again to Statesman's biased
and perverted presentation of
the news. To elaborate some-
what, last Friday's issue (April
18) came out with the phrase
"S.B.'s THEMIS Proposal -Re-
jected" plastered across the
front page. As if this cheap
form of sensationalism and
editorializing isn't enough for
the minds of the editors, on
various pages there were arti-
cles on "Squelching University
Conflict," "*Harvard's Ties with
the Power Structwre," mEnding
ROTC,"-- and numerous other
radical-oriented tidbits of propa-
ganda scattered throughout the
paper. The Tuesday edition
(April X) was Just as bad, if
not worse (much, I'm sure,to
the delight of the SDS). One was
accosted by such prejudiced
reports as "University Toler-
ates Racial Discrimination"
and an SDS member s distorted
views on the THEMS project
("What You Love to Hear").

The point that I wish to make
is not necessarily that these
articles should be left out, but
rather that we students should
be allowed to receive a fair
balance of opinion and net a
continuous, one-sided, and dis-
torted view of the news as
Statesman has been issuing in
the past. This should not be on a
piecemeal level, but on a 5&50
basis instead. The editors should
strive to attain the journalistic
goal of unbiased reporting.
Either that or they should more
appropriately label their smut
rag as a scandal sheet rather
than a newspaper. I regret mak-
ing this accusation. However,
it is of the utmost priority that
the intellectual integrity of this
University be preserved!

To the Editor.

My husband is a student at
SUSB, and on occasions brings
home Statesman. On April 15,
1969, I read the Stony Brook
Back Voice. I enjoyed reading
most of the material, and one
can understand and respect.
the problems being expressed
which exist on every campus
throughout America.

I think as individuals we
have the right to express our-
selves, but not like Dwight

Yes, who succumbs to using
four-letter words. People under-

stand poblem better when it
is reated In oost ve, sensi-
ble 1 , rather thn use
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Dr. Weinberg and
Promtotion

The impending departure of Dr. Robert
Weinberg from this campus should not be
looked upon as another situation where the
University has disregarded the undergradu-
ate student body. Ratherit should be seen
as a slight to the fine teaching abilities--
displayed by this and other professors who
are more interested in giving undergradu-
ates a meaningful education than in con-
centrating on research or publishing.

As Dr. Weinberg said, it is too late for any
student action on his behalf. Unfortunately,
Dr. Weinberg is not the first faculty member
to feet such action. In the past, many out-
standing people were denied tenure even
though they exhibited high-quality teaching
ability, as was the case with Dr. Robert
Boikes one year ago.

How can future occurrences of this nature
be prevented? First of all, the Faculty
Committee on Tenure and Promotion must
make its actions public. This committee
is being irresponsible to members of the
faculty as well as to the rest of the
University Community by carrying on behind
closed doors. The members of the faculty
have every right to decide. who among
themselves is to receive tenure or promo-
tion. The committee's disregard for the
Physics Department recommendation that
Weinberg be granted tenure is sheer hy-
pocrisy. The faculty bylaws state that "this
committee represents the faculty in review-
ing the recommendations of all candidates
for continuing appointment or promotion
in the faculty."

Additional methods of -improving the
promotion and tenure procedure would be
to allow for student input. It may be
claimed that the students have participated
by publishing a teacher evaluation survey.
However, if ignored, this is meaningless.
How can a professor who is rated as the top
science instructor in the school and a top
instructor in a large lecture class be turned
down for promotion? It has been clearly
proven that such student evaluations are
meaningless in Dr. Weinberg's evaluation
by the Committee on Promotion and
Tenure.

We call upon the faculty to revise its
promotion and tenure procedures, to make
actions of the Committee on Promotion and
Tenure open, to make these procedures
more honest to colleagues, and to reduce
the hypocrisy we have witnessed.

To Dr. Robert Weinberg, we wish great
success in his role as director of a science
program for non-science majors at Temple
University. We feel that he has displayed
the ability to direct such a program as well
as a program in developing science aptitudes
in underprivileged students. He has dis-
played this ability by being a guiding force
behind The Three Days, the Black Studies
Program, and numerous other programs.

* It is truly unfortunate that Stony Brook will
lose such a great person.

Voiee of the Pelple

Trials

Tense
To tAe Editort

It has ome Xt my
that Professor Robert Wein,
berg is leaving Stony Brook.
Once again the Ad saon
has shown a opete lack of
regard for the te

dent body by delaying the
Figrantg of tenure to this out-

s _ad teacher, even after his
department omme him.

It is a shame that, even after
countless promises were made
by the Adistration that teach-
ing ability would be weig ed
in theg g of tenure,
they remain tinually incon
siset in words and actual
deeds.

David a k

Trees
To the Editor:

In the midst of all the other
uglines perpetrated on this
campus from within, without,
above, beneath, around, and
hough (this is the sort of place

that swallows up syntax, too)
the destruction contractors have
successfully carried out another
of their search-and-destroy oper-
ations. No, I am not pointing
another finger at the Easy
Company blackshirts, although
the ambiguity is intentional.
The construction crew (which
seems to have anticipated
Easy Company's sudden nation-
alist renaissance by about a
year) is at it again: this time
the- trees must go.

If the state planners' aim is
to create a bowling alley for
some demanding giant in Se-
tauket or Albany, they are more
than Justi n i clearing an
absolutely non-verdant, asphalt
swath from Nicholl Road to the
library. But they'vedone a half-
hearted job. Why don't they go
to work on those unsightly shrubs
back of the Humanities parking
lot? Why not strip off the

Atrees alongside SSA and Biology
buildings? That way the Setauket
giant, (Howard Hughes?) can
stage a triumphal march to the
portico of the Earth and Space
Science buildng. And whil he's-
there, he might as well throw
a droploth over itcand pretend
it's a cliff, or an LI millionaire's
garden wall. He would certainly
be more imaginative than his
slaves. Irregularity is the
mainstay of the multiversity (or
UNIVERSity, if you prefer):
trees shelter the irregulars.
Trees are irregulars. They seem
to spring -up wherever their
seeds fall; they get along well
with people but don't ,seem to
tolerate bulldozers or bombs. In
a fight between builders and
trees, trees will overcome in the
illness of time. They even

beat giants. They are anti-
ximperialist: they leave each
other alone and don't invade
each other's turf. We have much
to learn from then.

We mus not destroy them or
uproot them, just as we must not
destroy or uproot human beings,
physically or mentally. We must
not serve the giants of the im-
perialist nightmare. They mow
down our trees with as much
impunity as they mow down our
brothers and our minds. They
shall not be allowed to savor
even a temporary victory.

The campus belongs to the
people; the people of the cam-
pus, in many senses, belong
to the trees. They are the guar-
dians who fight the invading
city-giant. We must lie down
in their shadows and keep them
alive. To arrest the children of
the forest would be unquestion-
ably barbarous and totally un-

lable. Wrcboos!

Barry crcler

So B Unigon
The first meeting of the Stony Brook

Union Governing Board demonstrated the
complete lack of support -both the board
and the facility have received. Only five out
of the thirteen members ot-the board
were present, surely a' poor; tart- fot a
board which must accomplish a great
deal of work -in the few months that
remain before the facility is to open. The
most immediate of these duties is the
selection of a new - director since Bud
Dalton has resigned effective June 30,
and there is no one qualified and willing
to replace- him. The inability to secure
a replacement is -a dirictresat of a lack
of administrative support, both for -this
factity and for the professional staff in
general.

At a convention of the Association of
College Unions International there were no
takers ot the job offer. Why? Because
many of the delegates at the convention'
felt that palton6.`t'lad been he* Although
Dalton didn't cor fn-gAther: It appeared
he had lacked the necessary administrative
support for the fulfillment of his duties.
The case of John De Francesco and his
treatment by this Administration was
known by many delegates and further

discouraged them from considering the
position. -

Administrative support for the Union
was also lacking financially. The salary
offer for the position of director,.was about
25% below what the market bears.

This is only the latest in a long series of
problems with the Union. They're ranged
from innumerable construction delays to
problems over who would use the facility.

It's interesting to note that after ground
was broken for the Union in Fall '66 the
following buildings were started and
finished:

ESS
Heavy Engineerinng lab
Light Engineering lab
Computing Center
Lecture Hall Center
Van de Graaff Accelerator

Moreover, the most rapid period of con-
struction lasted for a few months earlier
this year when the Union was planned for
use at the Crystallographers Conference
this summer. Once it was decided that
the building would not be used for the
conference, construction quickly slowed
down.

It's obvious that the Administration does
not give a damn about the facility or
those who are supposed to use it.

The Administration is overdue in accept-
ing its responsibility to serve the needs of
students, students as Ep - not scien-
tfific automatons.
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By AL WALKBK

INOur ethic Is a fool's ethic.'
K. Jacob Franke bopes- to

affirm Judaism by d ing
wbat be calls the class ulture
and ra ll tra of the
majority of Jews. He will
attempt to explain this -ppauent
-aradox on Tuesday, May .'
an Wd day, May 7, In the
Physics leure, hall at 7:-
pLm.

6The gregation must as-
sef tortuously and radical-

lyS its am arrogance ... It Is
the most complete absorption a
Jew can undertake and if done
propery, if done in good fidth,
ft cannot help but alter bis life.
Abrogatio of the Law forces
the Jew . . . away from his
cultral myths.'

Althugh Franke is anti-
rabbinical anti-traditional and
anti-tlturgical, be stronkft af-
firms Judaism: Seeing Ausch-
witz as a Sinai event. be feels

that the revelation of the scrip-
tures must be personally ex-
perdecd througt soea ac-
don, not through wat be sees
as o ded tdt.

"*Our bope s -that the tra
tenal Left and the infusion at
you" people who are of the
Left, but aware that it Is a
corpse, will come to the realiza-
tion that radical t Is an
historical itcalsm that can
r Hitsef _ in Amer-
ican cities."

On Tuesday night, Franke
will show Renais's film, Night
and Fg, which portrays Nazi
atrocies. After the dog,
he will address himsef to the
p of the film. Auscb-
witz is the demand, the com-
mand from Sinai, that call for
the evolution of new forms of
Jewish community, identity,
and existence.

Franke will speak with a
special relevaice to the up-

roed Jews who a&m Juda-
ism but fid old restrictions
lbadg to inadvertent eonlct.
His visit will be an occasion to
dhecover new possbiltes of
remainng Utotally Jewish.

"'I the Jewish Quarter., that
particular assemblage of ais-
torical Jews sittedin cities,
the rabbinical tadition plays
out Us final role . . . The pur-
pose of tlat role . is to ... but-
tress the faotases f the Jewish
middle class. Once that is ac-
eomplisbed, the rabbinical tra-
dition blithely sends its Jews
into secularism, and that phe-

_omenon does the last job of
cementing those faa into

the social order."

Franke, the radical Jew,
will shock, but his search for an
authentic form of Juadism for
people like him is sincere.

Sinai is not the Torah for him,
but Sinai is a deeply al reve-
lation of persoa exisee.

From the halls of G. H. North, and South
To the shores of Leon Lake.
We will bust those hippies in the mouth-
Never mind whose heads we break.-
If you disagree, we'll slash your thigh,
Break an arm or thump a knee,
We proclaim, with beer cans raised on high:
We're the Easy Company!

We cannot put up with left-wing guys-
On destruction they're hell-bent,
And they stir up kids who otherwise
Would be blissfully content
Every night we drink with other cats,
Making noise till half past three.
We will not let them disrupt all that
We're the Easy Company!

We are sick of screaming dissidents
With improve-the-world crusades.
What could possibly take precedence
Over our beloved grades?
We abhor disruptive violence;
Woe to those who disagree!
We're the self-appointed vigilants;
We're the Easy Company!

By NAT BOARD

or our noble efforts. Nothing
else has changed, thoug_.

I may have started _0 a
seemingly trivial incident, but
I don't believe that 've di-
gressed. It is all pertinent. The
cafeteria incidents were po-
liftcal whether those involved
realized it or not. I hate saying
this, but I have to. One second
thought, I must warn the
cafeteria manager -that if he

(Continued from page 5)
students to guard the Business
Office during the Library sit-in.

I realize what is bappening
to me, but it is beyond my
control. Things that were in-
conceivable a year ago are
now the most feasible al-
ternatives. Frustration has been
sublimated into politics-- for
too long now and our minds
and, bodies-have been wracked

ever throws me down the cafe-
teria stairs, it might not be a
law suit that I throw back at
him. And if -it isn't, it- won't
be my fault. The Administra-
tion had better get responsive
in a positive manner to the
way they allow their students
to be handled on this campus.
It still isn't too late to save
everyone from living in a state
of fear and hatred. But it's
almost too late.

Jew Affirms Auschwitz

Easy Company Hym
(To the tune of The Marin Corps Hymn)

Cafeteria Harassment
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I _l Wm to respond-to
Steven Rim"as 6Mnew pla" for
DrientatkwrL If the pOm rpsa AS

in fact serious, then surely it
was eed without any real
uderstanding or consideration

of the special seeds of the Peo-
ple for wbom the program Is
designed.

The second part of your plan
for holding oritation much
later in the summer seems to
have a little thought e it,
but not much pla o-g. O
entation has beenrestried to
its current dates because the
food service is only available
during the summer school ses-
sion. Hokdingorientation in the

summer may help allay some
fears students might have
over the summer after they are
out of high school and can only
wonder about the uawn
experience ahead. Having ori-
entation at the end of August and.
the beginning of September
would not serve this purpose.
Furthermore, the large size
of the groups we would have
would greatly increase the
number of leaders required.
Their salaries, combined with
the cost of the extra days you
have added to the session,
would make the orientation fee
paid by the freshmen Insuffi-
cient to cover these expenses.
(Ile program is not funded
by the Administration.) Again,
your example of the ""stupidity
present in the current system"
is ill-chosen; freshmen have
had curfews and parietal hours
in the past because Stony Brook
itself has had curfews and
parietal hours in the past;
and even in the present -year,
there are halls that have vowed
parietal hour i s.

As for your survey, I fail to
see the value of it. Yes, it is
nice to have information on
the freshman class, and sta-
tistics are compiled every
year. But to take a survey for
the purpose of changing the
thrust of orientation? How? Do
you think we should re-struc-
ture the program if, say, 75%
of the freshmen have smoked
pot rather than 35%? Do you
mean in one case we could talk
about pot on campus and in
the other we shouldn't? What
do we do about the percentage
of girls who are really offended
by your inquiries regarding
their virginity; what should we
do about their mothers who
hang over these girls' shoul-
ders reading this survey and
wondering what kind of a school
they're sending their daugh-
ters to; what percentage
should we consider as pretend-
ing they've done something or

believe somethig Just to ap-
pear cod; (this la not a
in a class wose mean age, as
you pointed ost, Is under seven-
teen); how should we deal with
things like political affiliation
when these kids hardly have
had a chance yet to think a
thought of their own, let alone
decide what they believe? You.
may think this silly and irrele-
vant, but that would only show
how you don't really under-
stand the problems of fresh-
man orientation.

In speing Of orientation
goas, your last paragraph gives
the program the purpose
of explaining 'sthe grim real
ties of life at the hole ... and
means of changing them.' A
definitve understg of
Stony Brook cannot be given,
whether in three days, four
days or ten. The orientation
staff is aware that even the
longest session cannot tell the
freshman what he will experi-
ence in September and for the
next four years. Fhey have
an idea from past experience of
what can be accomplised in

a few days, but I don't thnk
you do. TbeyVve learned that
one can't emv name all the

ildings for the freshmen and
hope they'll remember them
in the fall; you seem to ask
them to describe with utmost
accuracy and in detail the
entire Stony Brook experimee,
and even then, the experience
as seen only through your eyes.

You feel that the freshmen's
heads are being bled with
fluft dreams. I grant that
your three years at Stony Brook
have given you a more realistic
pictre of the situation than a
few days at orientation can
give, and I'm sure that as a typi-
cal student, you've found enough
to compalin about during this
time. But shal we pass on,
Big Brother-style, what we
have defined as the prevailing
student ideology at Stony
Brook? Propaganda is 'fla-
grant," as you call it, regard-
less from which side it ori-
ginates.

Last summer, Steve Rosen-
thal and a few others thDebt

somewhat as you do, but acted
In a more p e 1 by
tabing t upon teselves to
&--wme par et tlbe - r o
entato pram. In spea g
to the h e, they tght
they told it lie it was. It was
an hoest and bo effort
but it was made without real
understanding o£ new student
feelings. Many people did like it
and did talk with Steve late into
the night, but believe me, many
other In cane to me,
not disi d but really
frightened: frightened of Steve,
frightened of Stony Brook, and
really frightened about coming
back in the fall.

And in my expence, Mr.
Roth, I have never found it
profitable to argue with anyone
who contends that any group
is a clique. Let me just say that
I didn't know most of the other
leaders when I was selected
for the job last year. More-
over, far from being the soft
job one gets if one has the
flright friends," being a good
orientation leader takes time,
energy. abifltv and wor.

It you think seriously about
the situation for Just a mo.
met, you can see what orenta-

tUo tries to do in considering
the i_ sdt. It offers
them a chance to be on campus
for a few days, without the
imminent pressure of school-
work; a chance to see the cam-
pus and meet some of the other
people who will be- here so
that they can feel a little
more assured about the up-
coming experience and can
feel a little more at ease with
the campus when they return
in the fall. Tnat's about all that
can be done. Orientation
should never be a place to pre-
define the Stony Brook experi-
ence in any way.

As for your criticism of the
orientation film, the showing
you attended was arranged by
its 'authors for the purpose
of hearing constructive criti-
cism and enlisting help with
this summer's film. I think it
is indicative of the quality of
your criticism that your ser-
vices were not among the many
that wpmF vnhmtpore

SLIM HARPO IWAS C077ON BLES B

If weather is good concerts will be held outdxors at the ERXS. ailding t 9Pp.A.

If weather i inclement the concerts wil be in the gym at 7 and 14 pm.

Im ow

SAB Presents

-CARNIVAL CONCERTS
i~~~~~~

hi..

May 2nd

7:00 & 10

I

wh# e-

O-k;inyAN-fiIt
I
i --

Sats

May 3rd

7.00 & 10.)00

The Band

The
U.n erb -lly

| Attracti ow ETrUnEs, d ae
|Sltriy, Ma10,OJftP |

| FHLu HOUSE
a A&oanco rocket| A& T Door
i $3$50 I $4..50

STUDENT Cau GAME OOM J
id FOR PI 2-

P~.INORMATIONnAW j

Tickets on sale for students Wed.-Tues.

Outside tickets Tues.-FPriday

STUDENTS FREE

Cors prtkipitinf in the Cornival Perc be at the
Humnities Pwking Lot t 9:00 a*. S tar y
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Le Cinema Atelier Ailmaking Society Presents

-TERMINAL POINT
** * . -

CARI HAAS BOB SCHNITZER

A Robert AUK SeitacrStdet Polk of S.D. Pretwi

C*oStrrlt

IUNORE LANE

Premiere Engagement Coming

Produetion Near Completion
Soon! Wateh For It
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On The Sereen
This Weekend

By MAROLD RUBENSTEIN 8 X a- Arts Mikw

POIT JV AB_ T CINh

i~e -DnM, Ge"Ileve P"M

f9has d byu Uy*mr****N ds,

iea" has mae th VIUI

the ero a de d I sl
at an the posi--AiL&s in the Kama
Siua shoom aty away. Defth

as Jew do" eAt sh Cah Ri< e
as me at hie -ff10s

But bar Iqu beauty s exact-
y what Bunel Ms dedded to

D de de Je*en
Pd X~~~~o 411" il

"bea atyo the day,*adMs
nouv OIs- a bwred young

Parisian hseiewho has
evertig _ 8luin a terl~e
marriage, se she decides to
become ,---e. It Is not that
her bd is or
that she doesnt la"e hi. He is
hea1tky and she adoes him but
she can oniy make lave to fat,
seUably pered meR whie
perverting her ow sexuaflty.
B _nuel has made a mciless
attackon the modern _nSception
of lave, the fallacy of sex at Us
hIghes- form and the guilt at
the modem woman to a society
she feas and is I d In.
But Bunel tends to be too sat e
and irwlntbn for bis ow gaod,
and nueh of Bele de Jer is
slow and as slgihasces

ustome s It Is as =aemactic-
as Belle's Wie and assats-
In& The rusts are ably kept
alive throVgL Deneuvs
strong, "Mat beauty, and a
wicked Ge evieve Page It the-
gulse of a sarcastic d
Fri. and Sat.: 7:00, .:40
BUPIIL AT Tax

Joa-a - starring Genevieve
Waite, Christian Doermer, Cal-
vin Lochard, Glenna Foster-
Jones, Donald Sutherland; writ-
ten and directed by Michael
Sarne.

J _- s'not t i bef
literally. Believe in her, and the
film lsa garish pa i4 eve.y
pseudo-me and,41i" gim-
mick of the current cnma. Jo-
anna is too much. She's Shirley
Temple with a bod, pouting like
Baby Snooks as she jumps from
bed to bed seeking iee.
Joanna is caught up in swingg

1ondn, a world which detor
Michael Sarne exposes as a
fake. For Joanna is a film which
sw forth message after mes-
sage only to di8 them and
come tots its own conclusion.
Everything Joanna does is blown
out of proportion, not to show
how exciting her life is, but
to show bow ordinary it is. Jo-
anna falls In 1Jve, is naked, sees
death, and gets pregnant. None
of these things are tomorrow's
headline. Nothiag about them is
new, except to Joanna. Writer
Michael borne has made a film
about the uniqueness of lffe for.
-he individual, that although
there is nothing new under the
sup, If every person experiences
all as if for the first time. life
becomes a continuous celebra-
tion of sensations. Director Mi-
chael Same has made a dazzling
movie debut, using an intelli-
gent and satirical spoO' that
pokes at other movies, and a
unique combination of actors.

-- -
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Tom Phittps df Jaz am
said ol The Baed, "It's a little
like ul Hanm, a little like
the Byrk, a little like the Beach
Boys, a little like Traffk, along
with a lot of residual Hank Wi
llams and Bill Momroe.* Jaime
Pobbie Robertson, lead gultar

and vocalist for The Bamd, says,
"The music that we play now-
it's '-ain m because
the plato whoe we are-s
the ntaiss*

It's Are. Big Pink Is sort of
a ela ranch house
situated .t the West Sagge
HU il n ear V Woodoc, New
York. The Band as their
equipment and a home record-
Ing studio in the cellar of their
house; In fact, it is here that
Bob Dyla and The Band cre.
ated the legendary "Basement
Tapes" that were played o
WNEW-FM a few Sundays ago.
They have toured with Dylan
since IM, including backing
him up at the Woody Qatbrie
Meorlal last summer In New
York. The Band does- not record
with Dylan, owever (oB his
last two albums, be has used
Charlie McCoy's Nashville
Band, and previously Dylan
used Columbia Records favor-
ites Mike Bloomfield, Al Kooper,
studio idemen, and others).
Robertson played o a few
sides of Blonde on Blonde.
Some more Band discography
might be in order: a little liner
note readig would reveal that
drummer (Mark) Levon Holm,-
(Eric) Garth Hudson (orgar I

and Jaime Robertson, all of
The Band. played on John
Hammond's "So Many Roads."
And Bassist Rick Danko and
Robertson played ag ith
Hammond on "I Can Tell."
The fifth member of The Band
is Richard Manuel (piano and
vocals). Ihey all come from
Caada except for Levon Helm
who is from Arkasa. Manuel
and Robertson do most of the
writing.

-It would be foolisb to attempt
to hype the Band because most
hype is dishonest (or at least
phony) and this band is the
most honest group we at Stony
Brook will ever hear. This will
be their very first perform-
ance on the east coast, so you
best believe we'll be. having
some strange visitors Saturday
night!

TER

New Chwm Part U - an ex-
citg varied e of sort
films by today's now dectors,
inclung Francos Tuffaut's
first film, another example of
the zany work of Richard
Lester, a haunting parable by
Roman Planski (who later did

ae s Baby) and, Rater
a visual d_ of a

soloquyof the
Dane. Many of the film are
prize winHers and were shown
at a similar festival given at
Philhaonc Hall this year
that received cita acclaim.

Fri and Sat.: 7:0, 9:15, 11:30

SM1TTOWN THEATER

Cubrly - starring Ciff Robert-
son, Claire Bloom, Lilia Skala;
directed by Ralph Nelson

A tender, intelligent film has
been made from Daniel Keyes'

_ snXenionus story w of
Algernon, which is about a
mentally retarded man who
undergoes a brain operation
and becomes a genius. It is the
irst American film to treat
mental illness with understand-
ing since David and 1aW and
is. only harmed by director
Nelson's foolish and second-
rate use of slick "in' photogra-
phy that hampers rather than
enhances the simplicity of the
tale. But Nelson has gotten
solid performances from his
cast, notably Lia Skala as the
woman scientist who forms the
idea, Claire Bloom, exquisite
and warm as the lady who
teaches Charly math and pas-
sion, and especially Cliff Rob.
ertson as Charly. Head-askew,
dumb grin on his face, Robert-
son is sweetly pathetic as the
first human guinea pig. But the
strength of the performance
comes when the smile turns to
a scowl and Robertson impres-
sively makes the transforma-
tion from idiot-to one who clear-
ly sees idiocy. Robertson has
finally been given a role that
he worked for (he created the
role on television some years
ago) and that is able to test
and display his talents. He has
succeeded by being awarded
this year's Academy Award for
Best Actor.
Fri and Sat.: 7:00, 9:00

The MBad
field (Mike) never knew bow
to produce an albm anyway.
bhere's nothing more to say;

cotton wilunqetoaysel
the show.

Slim Harpo (born James
Moore in Lobbe, isana, in
1924) began performIng in the
5.s as Harmonica Slim. He
changed it to Slim Harpo (that's
a switch) when be began to
record for L a -based Ex-
cello records. Nashboro records
of Nashville recently bought
Excello, so now Slim records
in Tennessee. But Slim Harpo
is hardly a country-western
act. He possesses an easy re-
laxed voice and plays a gente,
but raunchy country-type harp.
Unlike Cotton, who plays a Chi-
cago b harp (hold a cheap
harmonica against the mike
andcup both In your hands),
SEm Harpo wears a neck brace
to hold his harmoniea (like Bob

This weekend's gonna be all
right! Friday night, rock and
roll allstar Chuck Berry and
harpmasters Jimmy Cotton
and Slim Harpo will get it on;
Saturday nigbt, we'll get back
to the country with The Band
from Big Pink and The Under-

belly from St. James.

In the late 94W's, white west-
ern swing bands found that
Negro music (both blues and
jazz) played Ion their eAe-i
guitars excited au Dur-
Ing the early Sfs,- twe very
imaginative diggers of down
sounds-Chuck Berry and lat-
er, Bill Haley-put contry
music and rhythm and blues to-
gether and created early rock
a re H. F rtermW, it issaid

tfe ttt t middk of the_,
tury, extent for Chuck Berry,

the guitar belonged to the
bluesmen.

Chuck Berry indeed knew
how to swing. In 1954, he and
his first piano player, John-
nie Johnson, took a hillbiLy
snumber that. Chuck had re-

-- . cod» called I"ad Red/' to
the Chess Brotbers in Chicago.
They released Ohs song as
"Maybelline"' on Chess which
completely changed the music
industry. According to Jim
Delehant, Chuck Berry saved
kids from .the horribly anemic
music that kept hanging around
in the 50Ws by turning them
oto gusy fli tgssB

Graam callsChuck & "Great
grandaddy; of them: alL.

Chuck's own band is no
longer together. He borrows
Steve Mileres band for gigs
occasionally and has :recorded
"Chuck Berry ULi at the
Fillmore" with them (which
stinks). His recent recordings
just don't measure up to his
older stuff, but his concerts
are usually OK. In fact, Chuck
Berry will probably set the
Joint rocking if he comes equip-
ped with a good backup band.
If not, Chuck will merely make
you reminisce or something.

Wait a minute! Friday night
will also be Blues City! Jimmy
Cotton, one of the best exam-
ples of the Little Walter Jacobs
harp-playing technique, will
share the bill with Chuck. He
has been away from his native
West Helena, Arkansas, for
about 13 years, but still his
country heritage shows in his
vocals (many of the numbers
are "down home songs") and
his harp playing. Jimmy Cot-
ton has played with Muddy
Waters from 1957 until recent-
ly when he, guitarist Luther
Tucker, bassman Bob Ander-
son and drummer Sammy Lay
became famous as: Verve-Fore-
cast recording stars - The
James Cotton Blues Band! Re-
cently another member of
Muddy's band, Francis Clay,
joined Cotton and replaced
Lay as drummer. Cotton's
consummate harp playing can
be heard on many LP's, includ-
ing "Big Mama Thomton and
The Chicago Blues Band" (Ar-
hoolie F1032). His own albums
tend to be disappointing com-
pared to his incredibly dyna-
mic performances, but Bloom-

Dylan used to do). He needs
his hands free to play guitar,
which he does using very un-
complicated riffs and unspec-
tacular arraxgiag Quite often,
he lets his four- or five-piece
back-up band take care of the

rhythm boxinass so be can con-
cetrate exclusive o es the
harp. It is here that he is at
his best. I e Chuck, if Slim
comes with decent sidemen,
we're In for a treat here- at
Stony Brook.

FOX THEATRE

A Bullet for the General - not
reviewed at the present time

THREE VILLAGE THEATRE

The Mad Room - starring
Stella Stevens and Shelly Win-
ters.

The Honest Theater Manag-
er's Review- . . . Bad, bad,
BAD. . . WOW, BAD . . . Shelley
Winters? . . . ER, Bad, all Bad.
Forget it.

Fri. and Sat.: 7:00, 9:00

A
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: ART CNEMA

BLLE ]ME JO) I
Luis Bunuel's kasterpiece of Erotica

Winner of Best Picture at the Venice Film Festival

Starring Catherine Deneuve, -Genevieve Page
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Carnival Concerts --
Rock - Back & Forth

ChuckBer
By BANK TEIG

Mwk Dieo WUSB
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was down on himself early in
the year, has regained his confi-
dence and this is mirrored in
the scores of his matches.

A completely healthy Paul
Epstein, (formerly known as
the "gimpy due to a bad ankle),
won his third match in a row
by smashing Lou Mortaro 63,
6-0. Experimenting with a spin
serve, Paul lost only three
points the entire second set.

Pete Civardi was a little
under the weather, but he
played fifth singles nonethe-
less. The score hardly showed
it as Pete defeated Alan Korn-
stein 7-5, 6-2.

Jack Simon returned from
a weekend bumming around
Boston in time to play sixth
singles. Jack, a sophomore with
a fine all-around tennis game,
trounced NYIT's Richie Skaller
6-3, 6-1.

As is the pattern for all
matches, the Patriots wrap
up in singles competition, the six
singles starters took a rest
during the doubles.

Playing first doubles for Stony
Brook were Lance Malkind and
Mark Tesser. This team, the

tenth combination so far used
by Coach Ken Lee, proved to
be by far the best of the second
liners. In an awesome display
of tennis prowess, Malkind and
Tesser put away Wood and
Heyman, NYIT's one and two,
6-2, 6-3. Malkind excelled in
hitting passing shots and lobs
from the corners, while Tesser
displayed a wide array of over-
head and net shots.

Stony Brook's marathon squad
of Larry Malakoff and Eric
Lubow finally consented to the
wishes of this reporter by win-
ning a quick, straight set match.
Malakoff and Lubow have
proven themselves to be blithe
spirits, able to laugh at good
and bad shots alike. Tuesday,
however, there were mainly
good shots as they disposed of
Werner and Mortaro 6-0, 6-0.

In the third doubles slot,
Steve Klapisch and Ron Mayer
were extended to three sets in
defeating Kornstein and Skaller
6-2, 4-6, 6-4.

The team next travels to
Albany State for a match to be
played Saturday.

By BARRY SHAPIRO

The Patriot netmen ran their
winning streak to four with an
impressive 9-0 trouncing of the
New York Institute of Tech-
nology. This pushed the team's
record to 5-3 for the season.

In the match played on our
home courts Tuesday afternoon,
all six singles players won in
straight sets. Bob Epstein was
not able to play due to a doctor's
apointment, but his absence was
hardly felt. The rest of the team
moved up one notch and then
easily defeated a weak NYIT
squad.

Gerry Glassberg continued the
fine tennis he displayed last
Saturday in taking his second
straight match. He had little
trouble in disposing of Chris
Wood 6-42, 642. Gerry's serve is
back in the groove, and his
ground game is beginning to
show the confidence necessary
to win.

Ken Glassberg moved up to
the number two singles position
and played on the court adjoin-
ing his brother's behind H quad.
Ken's success was also equal
to Gerry's as he finished his
match victoriously at almost the
exact instant that the other
Glassberg did. NYIT's Bob Hey-
man bowed to Ken in straight
sets 6-3, 6-2. Ken paved the way
to victory by exploiting the weak
backhand of his opponent.

Ron Dutcher won his fourth
consecutive match by wal-
loping Ed Werner 6-0, 6-0. Ron
was strong and consistent in the
match which was concluded in
a quick 25 minutes. Ron, who

Pat star Ken Glassberg slices to tennis ball over the net.

By JERRY REITMAN
Assistant Sports Editor

Led by the bats of Frank
Grimaldi, Steve Kreiner, Matt
Low, Joe Dono and Stu Buckner,
the Stony Brook Patriots ad-
vanced with a pair of Knick
Conference victories at home
on Monday and Wednesday.
Between wins of 13-8 over Pratt

and 6-5 over Hunter, the Patriots
fell to a strong NYIT team 10-9.

The win over Pratt was a key
Conference triumph. Combined
with another win two days later
against Hunter, it leaves the
ballclub with a 3-2 league mark,
in the thick of the battle for
first place.

Star first baseman Frank
Grimaldi, a three-year veteran,
broke out of a mild slump with
three hits against the Pratt Can-
noneers. He scored the opening
run of the ballgame in the first
inning after singling, when the
rightfielder misplayed Matt
Low's long fly.

Stony Brook cashed in for four
more runs in the second. Paul
Mascia and Mike Leiman scored
when the leftfielder turned
Steve Kreiner's long drive into a
two-base error. Jim Duffy came
across on a wild pitch. Kreiner
scored, making it 5-0, on a
sacrifice fly hit by Carl Burrows.

After Pratt crossed the plate
three times in the fifth on a pair
of singles and walks and three
errors, the Patriots retaliated
with their biggest inning of the
season.

Burrows walked and Joe Dono
singled to left. After two were
out, Leiman walked and Duffy
was hit by a pitch, forcing
in a run. Up to the plate stepped
Frank Grimaldi, struggling to
break out of his slump. The
count reached 3 and 1, then

I Grimaldi slammed the next
pitch deep to right.

The ball sailed over the dirt
"warning track" (someday
there'll be a fence) and bounded
away. All the runners scored,
and Grimaldi tallied while Pratt
was relaying the ball in. His
"inside the park" home run
must have travelled at least
380 feet.

Grimaldi, who hit a bases-
loaded triple on our field two
seasons ago, was jubilant as he
crossed the plate. He said, "At
first, I didn't think it war gone,
but then I saw it go over the
rightfielder's head. It really felt
good." Reserve outfielder Joe

Pickens was sincere, but laugh-
ing, when he said, "I'm sure
glad we didn't give him the
take sign."

Having seen enough, the
visitors' coach installed re-
liever Tim Webb. Steve Kreiner
followed Grimaldi and made it
back to back homers, his shot
going far out into the centerfield
mudpile area. After Matt Low
singled and stole second, Webb
retired the side, Stony Brook
in front 11-3.

Patriot winning pitcher Jim
Duffy tired after the long inter-
mission, and Chris Termini
"mopped up" the last three
frames. Stony Brook closed out
its scoring on Grimaldi's single
and a double by Matt Low in
the seventh. Matt scored as the
visitors botched up the relay.

Next day against NYIT, the
fates frowned on the Pats. Four
grounders had "eyes" and went
through the infield for singles,
bringing home five Bear runs
in the second inning. Carl Bur-
rows hit a two-run single for
home team fans, but the Pa-
triots trailed 9-3 as they came
up in the bottom of the eighth.

For the second day, the team
had a six-run inning, this one
tying up the ballgame. Jim
D'Amico and Joe Dono walked,
and D'Amico scored as Tom
Tomaszewski beat out an infield
pinch-hit. Walks to Mike Lei-
man and Frank Grimaldi forced
in a run, making it 9-5.

Reliever Sal Rizzo took over,
and Steve Kreiner gave him the

same welcome he gave Webb,
a long line drive that hit the
centerfield dunes. This one went
for a bases-clearing triple. Matt
Low followed with a single to
left, and the game went to the
ninth tied 9-9.

After Danny Roehrig threw
out the lead-off batter,the next
two men walked on close full-
count calls. Jim Duffy, the fourth
Pat pitcher, came in to relieve
Chris Termini. He got two quick
strikes on pinchhitter Joe Fal-
cone, then threw a good waste
pitch, low and outside. Falcone
went for the bait, but lined a
single to center which brought
in the deciding run.

Facing Hunter in a Confer-
ence game Wednesday, the team
started quickly. Stu Buckner
and Joe Dono rapped RBI
singles in the first inning, and
the club led 4-0 after two
frames. Most of this lead was
squandered when Stony Brook
starter and winner Carl Bur-
rows couldn't find the handle
on successive bunts, and this
resulted in three unearned
runs.

The winning runs were made
in the seventh when Grimaldi
singled, Kreiner reached on a
two-base error and both men
scored on a wild pitch. Kreiner
scored the sixth run sliding on a
high throw to the plate. The
Hunter Hawks came back to
score twice in the ninth before
Frank Grimaldi speared a line
shot and stepped on first for an
unassisted double play, ending
the game.

Grim Coach Frank Tirico during game. His mood changed, however,
when Pats took Hunter 6-5 on Wednesday.

Racketmen Travel To Yale
For National Championship

By NANCY YOUNG

The end of every squash sea-
son is highlighted by the Na-
tional Squash Championship,
and for the first time, the Stony
Brook team sent representa-
tives to Yale University where
the tournament was held.

Although the racketmen them-
selves had only a small chance
of winning, it was a great oppor-
tunity for the Pats to see and
play nationally ranked players.

Steve Chow, Stony Brook's
number one player, and three
sophomores, Joe Buren, Mike
Barkan and Chirs Clark, repre-
sented the Patriots. In the first

round, Chris found himself up
against the number seven seeded
player. Although he played hard,
Chris was defeated, as were
his three fellow Patriots in the
opening round.

In the consolation round,
Steve Chow played very well
as his good combination of short
and nmash shots gave him the
lead at the half 2-1. Steve drop-
ped the next two, however, and
fell 3-2. Clark, Barkan and
Burden also lost their matches.

In the four-man overall team
standings, the Pats came in first
among the metropolitan schools
represented.
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The prosecutor was Scott Rickard and
the sole witness for the prosecution
was Chief Walsh, head of the campus
security force. The Chairman of the
Polity Judiciary is Jon Panzer. The
representatives of the defendants were
Freda Forman and Spencer Black,
and the witnesses for the defense were
Steve Tischler, Jerry Tung, John Bel-
ford, Glenn Kissack, Jerry Tauber,
Howie Weiner, Ira Wechsler, and
Dave Gilbert. The counsel and ^wit-
nesses for the defense are all members
of Students for a Democratic Society.

PANZER: This court has been estab-
lished by the student body, to hear and
act upon charges brought against mem-
bers of the University for a violation of
University codes. What I am going to
do now is ask for the pleas of the
defense.

BLACK: I have something of eminent
interest to this court. I have 207 signa-
tures to the following statement: "To
the Polity Judiciary, I hereby declare
that I was present in the University
library between midnight and 8 A.M.
on March 13. I committed the same
acts as those who were subpoenaed
in the petitions of March 26 to the
Polity Judiciary from Scott Rickard.
I demand to be a co-defendant with
those petitioned." I present to you
207 names. (Applause.)

RICKARD: Mr. Chairman, may I ad-
vise the court that these 207 names do
not have charges prepared against
them? I would like to indicate that
these individuals should be informed
of their rights,-right of counsel, right
of due process.

PANZER: I am now going to ask for
the plea of the defense. I am going to
read the charges and then read each
name individually. After I read your
name, would you please say guilty or
not guilty, and if you are represented
by the counsel for the defense, say
"yes." If you wish to have your case
heard individually, say "no."

The charges against these 65 are:

1. Obstruction or disruption of admin-
istration or of other authorized activities
on University premises.

2. Failure to comply with the request
of a University official made in connec-
tion with official duties, or in the en-
forcement of University rules and
regulations.

Panzer then reads names and asks
for please and whether the defendant
is represented by counsel. All but one
of the 65 are represented by the Defense
Committee and plead not guilty. Sev-
eral students respond to the question
"guilty or not guilty" with the state-
ment, "Not guilty, the guilty ones
are not yet to be on trial," and are
greeted with considerable applause.
One student answers, "I have com-
mitted no crime," and another an-
swers, "Not guilty according to my
own conscience."

PANZER: I now turn the floor over
to the prosecution, Dr. Rickard (Shouts
of "Guilty, guilty").

RICKARD: Thank you Mr. Chairman.
In order to expedite the proceedings
of the court, may I ask the defense
counsel if he contests the fact that
the students whose names were just
read were present in the library during
March 12 to 13 and some were also pre-
sent in the administrative offices in
the library?

BLACK: Those represented by the
defense committee do not contest
that we were in the library, neither
do the .07 others.

RICKARD:Thank you. I think we should
deal with a few of the simple ques-
tions: Number 1. Did a disruption
occur during March 12 and 13, and
what university activities were dis-
rupted? Number 2. Were students in-
formed that they were engaging in
disruptive activities on March 12 and
13? And the third question: Are the
student rules which deal, which state
what disruptive activity includes, are
they legitimate? Now briefly I'd like
to refresh your memory. I'm sure it's
unnecessary. What happened on March
12 and 13? And then I'll call on Chief
Walsh for testimony. Shortly after
noon, as you recall, a large group of
students entered the library, forced
their way into a number of adminis-
trative offices, including the office of
the president, the office of the execu-
tive vice-president, the office of the
academic vice-president, therefore clos-
ing those offices for the remainder
of the working day on March 12.
(Applause) The students were warned
throughout the day and the next morn-
ing that their presence in the offices
and in the library constituted a
disruption. This warning was repeated

on numerous occasions, both in the
afternoon, at midnight and early in
the morning on March 13, approx-
imately 7:30 A.M. It should be
abundantly clear, as Mr. Walsh's testi-
mony will point out, that students
were informed that they were in dis-
ruption. We ought to ask ourselves,
therefore, what activities were dis-
rupted, other than the normal activi-
ties in those offices. As you recall, on
March 12, shortly before midnight,
an announcement was made that the
students, those present, were engaging
in a disruptive activity, that the li-
brary would be closed, as it reg-
ularly is, at midnight. And secondly,
this announcement was repeated again
throughout the morning. And one
other test of what constitutes disrup-
tive activity may include some of the
effects, the side effects in contrast
to what happens during the normal
working operations of the University.
For example: personal items belong-
ing to administrators in the library
were taken. The Xerox machine was
broken into and a theft occurred. These
obviously, we do not have sufficient
evidence to prosecute on those two
items. But I think it's clear that these
two incidents stem from the dis-
ruptive activity. Now, to the last ques-
tion which I posed earlier, concern-
ing the legitimacy of student rules.
Since I was not privileged to be at
Stony Brook after The Bust, I would
like to refresh your memory on the
development of the rules and regula-
tions specifically regarding disruptions
and compliance with the request of a
university official. Shortly after The
Bust, on Feb. 15, 1968, a version of
the rules and regulations was approved
by the Stony Brook Council. No men-
tion was made at that time of dis-
ruption in those rules and regulations.
Now there were a number os students
and faculty, including a faculty master,
at least one faculty master, who
were not pleased with the rules as
they were approved by the Stony
Brook Council. Subsequently, on March
12, 1968, a group of students from
O'Neill College drafted what was
called Sec. 2B5A of the student rules
and regulations which reads as fol-
lows-"Disorderly conduct is forbidden.
To do so will result in a minimum
sanction of verbal reprimand and a
maximum sanction of disciplinary pro-
bation." On March 25 of 1968 this draft

JUSTICE ABOVE LAW

On March 12-13, over 500 students occupied the University library
protest war research, military and corporate recruitment, and alle
repression of political dissent. On March 26, Scott Rickard, Vice-Presid
of Student Affairs, filed petitions against 65 students for allej
violation of University regulations during the demonstration. The
students came before the Polity Judiciary on April 24. At 8:35,
Chemistry Lecture Hall, where the trial was held, was filled, eve
seat taken, with students and faculty standing and sitting in eve
corner of the room. The defendants entered to prolonged applal
and rhythmic hand clapping, with their left arms raised and th
hands clenched into fists.
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was revised-the revised O'Neill draft
was passed by a student referendum
on March 25, which became again
Sec. 2B5A, which read "Disruptive
behavior is forbidden. To do so will
result in a minimum sanction of verb-
al reprimand and a maximum sanc-
tion of disciplinary probation."' Then on
April 24 of 1968 the Stony Brook Council
approved the reguations with Sec. 2B5A
worded "Obstruction or disruption of
teaching, research, administration, dis-
ciplinary procedures or other uni-
versity activities, including its public
service functions or other authorized
activities on university premises is for-
bidden. To do so will result in a
minimum sanction of verbal repri-
mand and a maximum sanction of dis-
ciplinary probation." That in brief is the
history and development of the cur-
rent rules and regulations. I think it's
quite clear that the present rule on
disruption came about by student ini-
tiation. At this time I'd like to call
Chief Walsh-Chief. . . (Shout of "Off
the Pigs") would yon tell us in your
own words what happened on March
13 from the time you were in the
library in the evening and the morning
through the taking of the names of the
students who are present this evening?

WALSH: Unaccustomed as I am to public
speaking. . .I entered the library with
members of my department in the
afternoon. There was a group of
students outside the library and down-
stairs in the lobby milling around,
talking, making decisions on what
they wanted to do. Our first attempt
to control the library in any way was
by placing officers at the top of the
second floor stairs, blocking the cor-
ridors to the administrative offices.
The students entered the library in a
large force. I presume it was at least
400 or 500 involved in it, and a large
group assembled at the top of the
second floor stairs, where they sat
around for a while. A few minutes of
indecision, a group of students decided
that they were going into the presi-
dent's office, and they forced their
way through, including the breaking of
a partition which was helping to keep
them from getting through, and they
entered into the president's office,
where the president was not to be
found. (Laughter) From that point on
the library administrative offices were
closed to almost all official business.
It continued on through where the
staff was sent home and I had to keep
a larger than normal force of men
on to try to keep order, or maintain
some order in the library area. When
the normal work crew left for the day
the administrative offices which had
been closed were kept open due to the
large number of students who were
occupying them. Often these students
were asked to leave, many times in
iny presence, and as many times as
they were asked, they refused as
inany timnes. At about a quarter to 1.,
everybody in the library was informed,
after being informed many times
before that they were wrong in one
way or another, that the library would
close at 12 and that they must leave
the library. At 12 o'clock the library
was closed and I had men posted at
every door leaving from the library. Al-
though it is true that quite a few stu-
dents left through the night and quite
a few students left after the final
warning without their names being
taken, it is also true that a final warn-
ing was given telling everyone in
there that they had the choice to
either leave now and leave their
names at the door, or to face an
arrest on criminal trespassing. Many

students left, and of those that left
at that time we did take their names
at the door, and those students are
now here. Subsequent to that, the
group in the library was reduced to
approximately 100, and from about
5: 30 in the morning until 7: 30 in the
morning this group dwindled slowly
more and more. These people did
give their names as they left. At
approximately 8 a.m. the remainder of
the students in there, except for the
21 who remained, left the library, some
gave their names, some did not based
on an order of a Suffolk County police-
man who said that they should leave
immediately. Those people I presume
are among the 207 who added their
names to this list, however, there is
no proof that we have that they were
in the library. As Dr. Rickard said
it is entirely their own decision what
they want to do at this point. I might
add that in disruption, the janitorial
forces were unable to enter the library
and clean it that night. The library
itself was unable to open until about
10 A.M. or 10: 30 the following morning.
(To Rickard) Sir, do you have any-
thing else that you want me to talk
about? (Laughter.)

PANZER: Can I have order please?

RICKARD:' Thank you chief, that con-
cludes our statement. Thank you.

BLACK: For its opening arguments, the
Defense calls upon Steve Tischler.

TISCHLER: 65 students are being
tried tonight because they have, in
the opinion of the administration rep-
resented by (Scott) Rickard, taken
action that threatened the interests of
the University. To understand the ac-
tions, however, one must understand
the University's commitments to in-
stitutions that propogate war and ex-
ploitation.

This University is striving to gain
contracts from the Dept. of Defense,
Project Themis, and has contracts with
NASA that automatically tie Stony
Brook to the Pentagon. The organiza-
tions from which this University hopes
to profit, as well as serve, are re-
sponsible for the war in Vietnam and
an overall policy of inhuman, immoral
and illegitimate wars and campaigns,
designed to keep poor people poor and
make rich people richer. Such wars
have been judged immoral by the
Internation War Crimes Tribunal. There-
fore, we feel that the University and
not the students, should be on trial,
for the University seeks to ally itself
with organizations which are the real
criminals in society. Any action on the
part of these students is in response
to a greater criminal action.

Real action is necessary because
the "legitimate channels" for mean-
ingful change are quite obviously closed.
Just as rational debate has not per-
suaded Washington to terminate the
war in Vietnam, it would be equally
absurd to expect John Toll to dis-
associate himself from organizations
which advance the prestige of Stony
Brook. It is unlikely that Toll can be
talked out of $1% million from the
Defense Dept. It should be noted,
however, that students have tried,
and are still trying, to discuss the mat-
ter with the University. However, talk-
ing and compromise might be feasable
for curriculum proposals and mora-
toriums, but in this case the situa-
tion is more clear-cut. You either have
affiliations with the War Machine or
you don't. There are no half-pregnan-
cies possible.

There is, then, no alternative but
to follow one's own conscience and to

Rickard was prosecutor

oppose immoral actions as they aris<
This was the verdict at Nurembur;
We ask the University to end its
affiliation with the War-Makers; if
they do not do so, we will be forced
to follow the dictates of our own
conscience.

FORMAN: The Defense now calls
Jerry Tung. Jerry, would you please
describe the nature of U.S. imperialism?

TUNG: In the early sixties, when a
new generation began to become pol-
itically conscious, after the horror
of the McCarthy era, people looked
around in an attempt to find the
source of evil and discovered the
Atomic Bomb. But as the war in
Vietnam escalated without the Atomic
Bomb, the perception of the source
of evil focused on the war itself-
napalm, gases and defoliant agents
on the crops. With the increasing aware-
ness of the C.I.A.'s activities in coun-
tries in every conceivable corner of the
world, it gradually became evident
that wars such as the ones in Viet-
nam, the Congo, Santo Domingo,
were not isolated incidents. They must
have a deeper cuase than simply the
policy blunder of a few politicians.

There are a number of theories con-
cerning wars. They range from "the
basic aggressive nature of Homo
Sapiens" to "the toilet habits of Lyn-
don B. Johnson." However, we find
those explanations to be defective in
one aspect or another, for they do
not embrace all of the historic and
social dynamics which are basic to
the present state of international af-
fairs.

From experience and studies we
have done, we conclude that the cause
of the world-wide oppression and wars
in this era is imperialism; particularly
that of U.S. imperialism. This may
sound alien to you but it is the
ground from which our actions are
based and should be the basis for
you to evaluate our actions.

Imperialism is a necessary conse-
quence of Capitalism. It is motiviated
by the Capitalistic obsession for profit.
I shall cite some concrete examples
and reasons: In Thailand there is no
minimum wage law and a factory work-
er in Bangkok gets between 10 to
25 cents per hour. The legal work
week is 48 hours in industry and 64
hours in commerce. Twelve-year-old
children work 40 hours a week and
labor unions are illegal. In Taiwan.
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BELFORD: Many people today speak
of University complicity with the mili-
tary and with the corporations, some-
how suggesting that the Universities
are separate from the military and
corporation, and that they're involved
with these institutions out of choice
rather than out of design. In fact,
the University is not separate from
the rest of the corporate structure of
this society, but is rather an integral
part of this structure. The people who
run the universities, who hold the
seats of power, namely the Board of
Trustees, are invariably connected
with the corporations, either directly
sitting on the Board of Directors, or
in other indirect ways. This means,
as Jerry said, the Universities are an
integral part of the corporate system
and the goals of the University are also
the goals of the corporations and the
military.

Towards these ends the University
provides the following functions. Its
primary function is one of research.
Both the corporations and the mili-
tary need research for technological ad-
vancement. Corporations, in order to
maximize profits, require new tech-
nological innovations, while the mili-
tary, whose purpose it is to protect
the profits of the corporations, and to
maintain the suppression of people
throughout the world, makes use of this
technological sophistication for these
purposes. This advanced technology is
developed by researchers at the Uni-
versity, and at the expense of the
working people, for the benefit of
of a small ruling class.

The University is also used to train
people for jobs in industry and in
the military. A recent National Science
Foundation study showed that 70%
of all science majors worked for either
the military or the corporations upon
graduation. The industries around Long
Island are expanding rapidly and ne-d
highly skilled workers, and it is
Stony Brook's job to provide them.
What this means is that at this
University you are not being given
an education, you are being trained to
fit into a particular spot within
the system. The University education
is being perverted for profit and is
not meeting the needs of humanity.

Another major function of the Uni-
versity is to indoctrinate students ideol-
ogically to the system. The Univer-
sity teaches lies, harps on pluralist
democracy, and tries to make you
believe that the American system is
great. It tries to make you believe
that there is justice here. They tell
you about justice, and then they go
out and fuck over the Vietnamese
and other people around the world. They
use napalm not only in Vietnam, but
also in Guatemala, in Peru, and in
other Latin American countries where
American corporations exploit.
BELFORD:- What this actually means
is that you come to the University
expecting to get an education, but
instead you are trained to fit into
a particular spot in the system. You
are trained not to think, you are
trained to make money for large
corporations. (Applause.)
BLACK: The counsel for the Defense,
the Defense committee, has sent tele-
grams to Governor Rockefeller, Chan-
cellor Gould, and the Chairman of
the Board of Trustees, because we
feel they are the truly responsible
and guilty parties. (Applause.) There-
fore, I would like to ask if Governor
Rockefeller is here? (Laughter.) I
presume he isn't. I asked Chancellor
Gould to come. He has sent me

a young girl who works on assembly
line makes about 35 cents a day! In
Saigon the maximum wage law is
$1.40 a day and there are construction
projects which force workers to labor
60 hours a week. In Hong Kong, child-
ren and housewives work for handi-
craft industries to assist the families 9

livlihood for approximately 40 cents
a day. (I can assure you that these
statistics are not just statistics; they
are lifelong physical miseries and
despair.)

Just to illustrate the extent to which
profit resides abroad: in 1961, out of
its total profit, Colgate made 78 per
cent abroad on only 37 percent of its
assests. Chrysler made 81 percent of
its total profit abroad on only 9
percent of its assets. Since we are
stressing the higher profit rate as the
basic motive of imperialism, Chrys-
ler's profit rate was 15 percent abroad
-and only 3/10 of a single percent at
home almost 50 times greater abroad
than in this country. What you would
do if you were a corporate executive,
as a matter of rational business de-
cision, in light of this tremendous dis-
crepancy in profit margin? What
would you do, if you have the control
of the party machinery, industrial lob-
byists, legislatures and executive body,
when you are faced with instability
abroad that threatens this profit mar-
gin? That is what we mean when we
say that imperialism is a necessary
consequence of capitalism! Now what
about raw materials? 100 percent of
tin, 88 percent of bauxite, 89 percent
of copper, 81 percent of pig iron, 90
percent of nickel, 61 percent of uranium
ore and 100 percent of manganese
are from abroad. Again, what would
you do as a corporate executive when
you are faced with the masses of
people everywhere in the world gain-
ing social and class consciousness
during the last hundred years of col-
onial struggle when they wanted to
nationalize these critical resources?
And that is why the Sharpsville mas-
sacre in South Africa, (where about
70 black workers were shot in cold
blood after the demonstration to protest
against the law which made it man-
datory for them to carry identification
passes) was justified. Eight years after
this apartheid policy in action, U.S.
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investment in South Africa has in-
creased by 400 percent, over one
billion dollars. And that is why geno-
cide of between 300,000 and one mil-
lion people in Indonesia, triggered by
the C.I.A., is justified. And further-
more that is why brutal suppression of
peoples' liberation movements in Guate-
mala, Columbia, Chile, Santo Dom-
ingo, Burma, Thailand, Vietnam, Laos,
Malaysia, India, Pakistan, Palestine,
and numerous countries in Africa, Asia
either by the U.S. or U.S. armed puppet
governments is justified.

By now, everyone should know of
the brutality of U.S. imperialism inflicted
on the Vietnamese. The ugliness of
this practice, nevertheless, could be
matched by the oppression of the
Black people at home. Black people
effectively constitute a colonial nation
right within the borders of this coun-
try. In the context of capitalistic sup-
erexploitation. Black people serve as
a reserve army of labor that helps
fat capitalists keep wages down for
all workers and as a source of even
greater profit than whites. On the aver-
age, Blacks' wages are lower for a
comparable job. Trapped in ghettos
Black people provide billions for slum-
lords. Meanwhile, their buildings de-
cay into rat holes and fire traps. Why
is it that Black high school graduates
have a lower employment rate than
white high school dropouts? Why is
it that black high school graduates
earn 25 percent less than white high
school dropouts? Why is it that the
death rate of black mothers in child
birth is four times higher than for
whites and the infant mortality rate
is double that of whites? But despite
these injustices perhaps the most di-
abolical aspect of oppression of blacks
is that they are the victims of one
of the most violent forms of racism
in the world.

The international capitalists or
bourgeoisie, concentrated in the U.S.
and Western Europe, is a small class
numerically, perhaps a few million
out of over three billion people. They
could no longer, in the face of rising
social and class contradictions and
consciousness, maintain the status-quo
by force alone; though force is their
main weapon. They must rely on ideol-
ogical confusion and on their ability
to set oppressed people against one
another. "To Divide is to Rule"' this
has been the golden rule followed
earnestly by the colonialists for cen-
turies. You have today in India, Pakis-
tan, Malaysia, Palestine, people sep-
arated antagonistically on ancient
grievances of negligible importance.
This is especially true in the face of
their common enemy who has de-
prived them of their common sov-
ereignty and their inherent right to
progress.

The American University is an in-
tegral part of U.S. imperialism for it
perpetuates this sophisticated machine of
oppression and thievery by supplying
its needs. It also induces false social
values into people for the mainten-
ance of ruling class interests. If
American Univerisities continue to
perform this role, towards the bank-
ruptcy of humanity, it is our duty
to shut it down by whatever means
necessary. (Applause.)

PANZER: Will the next witness for
the Defense please come forward?
FORMAN: The Defense now calls on
John Belford (Applause.) Mr. Belford,
will you please speak to the court on
the nature of the American univer-
sity?

......

Defense witness Jerry Tung
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I 'Io te factories for U.S. corporaos It
is oat the educational
thpohecosophyf the HE to undr
the philosophy of Mrs. Moore and
the other corporation men of the SUNY
Board of Trustees. IIE has explained
its usefulness as follows:

"In the last decade, U.S. corpora-
tions have expanded their direct
foreign investments by W%-tto
$40 billion dollars at the- end of
193. They recognize - abroad as
weel a at home - thut education
offers the best Man for stmulat-
ing purchasing power, por ergt
political stability and most importr
and of all, developing a reservoir
of the trained manpower so neces-
sary to their oveses o peratios.
However, the U.S. corporation faces
difficult decisions and alternatives
in undertaking sound and profit-
able ventures in international edu-
cation. Unfamiliar cultures, complex
situations, unskilled manpower and
frequently a thin layer of education-
al and technical resources pre-
sents serious problems in foreign
settings. In approaching such prob-
lems, many corporations have bene-
fited from the Institute's wide ex-
perience and counsel."

The "wide experience and counsel"
of the IIE includes, besides Mrs.
Maurice T. Moore: Grayson Kirk, form-
er Columbia President and Director
of IBM, Socony-Mobil OR Co., Con
Ed., Institute for Defense- Analysis
(IDA) and a few others; C. Douglas
Dillon, partner in Dillon, Read, and
Co., private investment -bankers; Sol
M. Lonowitz, Chairman of the Board
of Xerox Corpiration (with rapidly--ex-
panding operations in Latin America);
and Mrs. Charles W. Engelhard, wife.-
of multimillionaire industrial execu-
tive, Chariles W. Engelhard who ownes
much of South Africa's diamond and
gold mines. These- mines are the
chief exploiters of South African
blacks - the wage differential be-
tween blacks and whites in the mines
are greater than anywhere in the
world - thatys the racist nature -of
American imperialism. Mr. Engelhard
is also the chief contribuhtr to the New
Jersey Democratic Party and is on
the Board of Directors of the New
Jersey Democratic Committee.

There's Just one more person I
would like to tell you about in
the SUNY system. His name is Sam-
uel Brookner Gould and he's Chancellor
of SUNY, carrying out the policies form-
ulated by the Board of Trustees, and
seeing to it that each of the univer-
sities carry them out. Mr. Gould is
Director of the National Commercial
Bank and Trust Co. in Albany. We
can ascertain Mr. Goulds opinion on
University research for the Defense
Department from a section of his not-
very famous book Knowledge Is Not
Enoug, where he espouses his liberal
cold-war philosophy: I". . .we can ill
afford to be second best in the de-
velopment of rocketry and missile re-
search and the resultant exploration of
outer space. We must now face the
Incontrovertible fact that so long as
we are confronted with superior achieve-
ments In thesc areas by a nation to
whom we are Ideologically opposed and
in whom we plac^ no trust, just so
long wupt we strive and thereafter
to maintain our first-rank position in
scientific research. This Is an un-
pleasant and unpalatable truth, having
tremendous implications for us in
terms of expenditures rf money and
energy.,

ract) l in n is d rof N.Y1
Telephbme CoL, Link Aviatiom Inc....e_u i y u ul L f I su ra c Co..

F13tCdy Na a B of Bing-
h , A r lton Arl .nto 1 , el B Inc, B

h aW. GW assident Co.
M r . H i n m a is a so o o t h B o a d
o f T r e s e e a t u i e a e U i e s i t
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New York Telepbone, cavmpany
1954€5 be was chaia of the Board
o( Direcs 1 , he was
ch-aira of the excut cmmite
ahd dir to the psent.
He was vicepesident of American
Teephone and Telegrapf Co. from
1948 to nSZe vice-president
an dir of AT&T from 96-59.
Phales was and a director
of Michi Bell Telepbone Co. from
1SS&SBL He is pesently director of
Fi stN city Ba of New
York (wc a i Case Man-
l hbata B n Rockefeller oRe has
boand 1W& smas of money to the
rast st et South Africa,
and has huge nes e both in South
Abrica A Angola its

suppOof he Portuges colonialists,
aln with military supplies form the
UKS. g worksa the
Iberatn s ge eg fought by
the nA U o e P).

Cifton Pbalen is also on the Board
of Direts Keno Copper Corp.
(a p which, along With Ana-
coad Corp, controls 80% of -the

rCopper rp.,ith its coolie wages,
is the cbief expldter of the Chilean lab-
o). le nPbalen is also director of
Soutnern Bell Tel. and Tel. Co., Pacific
TeL and Tel. Co., Federal Insurance
Co. and Vigianmt Insu ance Co. Mr.
Phalen is also Cairman of the Execu-
tive it Of M arine Midland
Corp.

In other words, he's a man like
you and me.

Ma- ly Flefeclunajm is the law part-
ner of the law firm Jacekle, Fleisch-
mann, Kelly, Swart, and Augspurgor,
which has served as counsel for the
iberty National Bank and Trust Co.
(of w Ahi Edwin F. Jaeckle, law
partner, is director); Marine Midland
Trust Co. of Western N.Y.; Manufac-
ture s zdTraderes Trust Co. (of
which Charles Diebold, another SUNY

s is director); and Lincoln Na-
tal Bank

The las t stee I would like to
tell y at is Mrs. Maurice T.
Mni, Mrs. Moore is the wife of

Mr. Maurce Moore; who is on the
Board of Directors of Chemical Bank

of New York Trust Co., General Dyn-
amics Corp. (the Number One De-

e lea et c aAtor which pro-

d1ced the F-Ul, h drops bonbs
dailybn the Vienamese people), Pen-

G ss Sand Corp. and Time
be Mr. Moore is also one of the

i _famou Trustees of Columbia VW-
versty- s other, George S. Moo-te,

el sIp down as Board Chair-

ma of First Natioal Ciy Bank of
N.Y. ( h I mdon before).

Mrs. Makie T. Moore, however, is
importantin her ow right. Not only

sseccerned *bout our education
in her p as SUNY tse but

sbe is also uconerne about the edu-
cation of foreign stde their
respebtive in her position
as C f te Executive Com-
mittee o( the 1 ef Inf na al
EdYcation, the _d!inistrative aoor
a of a hug array of Itral-edu-
ca d to mold
Iatin American Universities ioknow-

the onm by wa of
-John er, his assistant "In the
absen e of the ChanceBor, I will an

er Nega e I pre-
sumbe e comie (e) I
wobld like to call the Chairman of
the Board of Trustees, Mrs. M'sic
T. Moo Is se here? Is the V ce-
Chahman., James Warren? Warren
doe nember of the Bod of Trus-
tees or the fa-wmg - s Joseph
E. Davis a DieCbolre n
Fle} hma, Samu Has George
ttinmM_ Moms lusbewitzI Clfto
W. ",4M. BA. Quackew
b John A. B1 ren0 Root,

Roger S t, Don J. Wickham. Are
any of them p t in the court-
room? (No answer.) Then we
wm our next wes.

FORMAN: The Defense calls
Gln Ksa (ause.) Wm you
please relate to eourt4 Mr. Kissa
some fasat the SUNY Board of
Trustees?
gizSUAyg The SUNY Bu of Trns-

I wa r d te Faxe th

Stuea C _WUSBO, apd y evrti

S t Beo we d t to Sa e

poiies df te Board df Trusee-
S o I b eg a n to _ i - trr Wa d oe oh

wa s a of a an o t e

stony Fabrics, to Hae ts

aof the Board, am

the Exeyuve mie, nd Diso

of B elding-Hem way, Inc. He cs s

Boad DF idre

Ligh ting Co. the Pr d ent m h ef

execuEve officer, and direer o£ DIcO,

John J. Tuohy, is a Hos trs
as well as director of -Franklin Na-

Gotison a B ank)
Gewoie L. 1- is on the Board

of Directors a member of the
Executive Committee of IBM (a major

ir the Far East. ,cib
Taiwn, as well as a major war
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From the above information, and
realizing that most University trustees
across the nation are like the ones
above, it is no small surprise to us
when -Educational Testing Service at
Princeton comes up with a study
showing that the average trustee "fav-
ors a hierachiacal system in which
decisions are made at the top and
passed down." That's the type of de-
cision-making which goes on here.
After our recruitment demonstrations
this year, there came a memorandum
to Dr. Toll -from - Chancellor Gould
saying that the University shouldn't
"discriminate selectively or capriciously
against the U.S. Government, the State
of New York, corporations, and busi-
ness concerns." No wonder. Our Trus-
tees are part of the minority which
are profiting off American imperialism,
and they don't want things to change.
They're scared when we demonstrate
and that's why they're using student
courts, administrative courts, civil
courts, and the cops in an attempt to
crush our movement. (Applause and
cheers).

PANZER: Will you call your next
witness please?
BLACK: The Polity Judiciary has sent
a request to Sheldon S. L. Chang,
Professor of Engineering and Chair-
man of the Department of Electrical
Sciences and Defense Department con-
tractor to appear. Is Mr. Sheldon
S. L. Chang in the courtroom? f(No
answer),

FORMAN: The Defense calls Jerry
Tauber. Jerry, would you please talk
about the research going on at Stony
Brook? Mr. Tauber is on the com-
mittee studying research here at Stony
Brook and is therefore somewhat
of an authority' on the subject.
TAUBER: I come a bit unprepared,
as I've had other things to do pre-
vious to this, but I'll speak off the
top of my head on the Subject. Im
also cochairman of that committee-
I was appointed to that position.

There really isn't too much. tob say
about research above and beyond its
real implications, and that was pointed
out before by Glenn and the others.
I think if you look at the overcrowded
conditions in this chemistry auditorium,
it points to the same sort of thing.
Why isn't there an auditorium for
students when there are things, like
a trial, or films, or what have you,
on campus? I think the main problem
with research is the funding organiza-
tions-where that money goes to and
how it directs the University. If you
notice the rapidity with which the en-
gineering centers sprung up as op-
posed to the student center, if you no-
ticed the direction the campus is taking
in terms of science and engineering
versus the humanities, you'll realize
that it's not just a coincidence. It's not
just a matter of the Defense Depart-
ment, NASA, or NSF contracts. It
points to what this University and
what Universities in general are be-
coming. The catalogue calls this a
"community of scholars" and Paul
Goodman has written a book entitled
The Community of Scholars. This Uni-
versity bears very little resemblance
to what a community of scholars is.
The University is becoming, and is
perhaps well on its way to being a
subsidiary research center for corpor-
ations, for the Army, as well as taking
other positions. Perhaps it is just keep-
ing students out of their communities
for a while, keeping them off the
job market for another four years.
I think that it is becoming clear

S k Cob See Ieak fp lar sL

that the high schools are nothing more
than this at this point. There are police
now in New York City high schools
pracitcally on every floor in some
high schools-keeping the kids off the
streets. -

The administration tried to get
Project Themis. The chairman of that
project is Sheldon Chang in the Engin-
eering Department, and the project
dealt with--- computer decision-making
! processes. For those people who read- the
Project Themis paper ("The Open
File"), it should be clear to some
extent what that project is about. The
idea of the Themis project is, in-
stead of awarding individual grants, to
give out contracts a team of re-
searchers, to what the Defense Dept.
calls "Centers of -Scholarship."
Tbis seems, in a sense, to conflict
with the idea of the community of
scholars. It is a sort of redefinition
of "community of scholars" in terms
of what the Defense Department and
what the American Establishment wants
the University to be. The "center of
Sch0Tar$hlp". it edearly a' research cen-
ter-a research center which to some
extent, fills the void that at one
time American corporations filled for
themselves.

The question is, what is the Uni-
versity gomg to be for us as students,
and are we going to allow it to take
the direction it is taking, or are we
going to try to maintain as a place
where we can live together, learn
together, and have some sort of
feeling that we're here to accomplish
some sort of learning? Thank you.
(Applause).

BLACK: Jerry, the Administration has
maintained that here is no war-related
research on the campus. Are you
familiar with this photograph of Pro-
fessor Chang's work?

TAUBER: Yes I am sir.

BLACK: Do you consider that work
to be war-related?

TAUBER: As a member of the com-
mittee, and as co-chairman of the
committed that's now investigating war
research on campus, I in my judg-
ment, would consider that war-related.
(Applause).

FORMAN: As its next witness, the
defense calls Howard Weiner. Would
you please describe to the court some
facts about represssion in the United
States?

WEINER: I guess I'll hit us with some
facts first. In the world today, mil-
lions of people are rising up and saying

'Enough with all this bullshit, en-
ough with all this oppression" We're
going to rise up and try to change
some things." Now, at Stony Brook,
to give an example, when we try to
do this our people get repressed. Mitch
and Glenn were busted, and many
others were busted. I don't want to taLU
about that too much because we're
all familiar and it's really a small
thing.

I'd like to talk about repression in
the United States as it applies basically
to three groups. First group I'd like
to talk about is the Black Panther
Party* which is the vanguard of the
people rising against their repression
(applause). Withi the arrest of the
Panther 21 on trumped-up charges, by
District Attorney Frank Hogan, who
is on the Board of Trustees at Colum-
bia U., the mass media's attempt
to make them out as a racist hate-
whitey group is a complete lie. As a
matter of fact, without the Black Pan-
thers, there wouldn't be a program
in California to give schoolchildren
food in the morning which the power
structure has denied these young-
sters. There wouldn't be a program
of free health clinics in the Black
communities to give people the help
the power structure has denied them.
Furthermore, the Panthers set up
schools so that the people can
understand just exactly what's going
on in this country and get a sense
of their history. For doing this, and
for having the nerve to stand-up, the
same people that are on the Board of
Trustees are putting them in jail;
shooting and -killing them. This is
something we have to fight. We have to
identify with the Panthers and all the
people in the world fighting against
repression. (Applause).

The second group- I'd like to talk
about is the G.I. movement that is
growing and gaining increased momen-
tum. There used to be the propa-
ganda that all the G.I.s supported the
war and were gung-ho about fighting
the Commies in Vietnam, but this
has been exposed as a pack of lies.
Recently, in the April 5th demon-
stration, hundreds of GI's demon-
strated against the war. In Vietnam it-
self there have been riots and demon-
strations against the war. Most re-
cently 300 American soldiers marched
against the war and to send the
troops home. This movement of the
GI's which is being carried on at every
base in the United States, is being
brutally put down by the power struc-
ture. They don't know how to deal
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PANZER: If you don't want to answer
a question there's no way I can make
you answer it. Would you answer it,
though? Could you answer it? Chief
Walsh, if you don't answer the ques-
tion, it counts in favor of the de-
fense. (Cheers).
WALSH: If I don't answer the ques-
tion it counts in favor of the de-
fense, provided the line of questioning
is relevant.

-PANZER: That's correct.

WAISH: I don't consider the question
relevant.

FORMAN: The defense now calls upon
Ira Wechsler. Ira please discuss
recruitment for the military and cor-
porations at Stony Brook
WECHSLER: The chief premise for.
laws in a society of human values is
-to protect the welfare of the people
from individuals or organizations that
would abuse the people and institute a
society of inhuman values. While we are
on trial for the disruption of the library
and for failure to obey the legal order
of a University official, we view the
disruption as a positive effort to assert
a h an foundatiion for our society and
for the laws that uphold it. We view the
disobeyal of a university official as a
necessary first step in constructing a
University that will serve the people, not
enslave them. The presence of cor-
porate and military recruitment at
Stony Brook signifies the interests in
which this University functions. These
two forces are responsible for 'our in-
volvement in Vietnam, our support of
apartheid in South Africa, and the
economic state of the Black people in
America. Several of the most -blatant
examples of the military and corpora-
tions anti-humanist role are:

O1nion Carbides' use of South African
blacks for its mining ventures at sub-
sistance wages in forced labor. Westing-
house Electric's 'contracts for design
of t.v. detection equipment for guerilla
warfare and for its study on "U.S.
Strategic Altematives and Access
Problems: Impact of U.S. Armed
Forces Abroad." General Electric's
racist policies against black workers
in the production of 20 mm machine
guns M540mm launchers, and "people
sniffer." Dow Chemical in its produc-
tion of anti-personnel napalm, and
crop poisoners. The U.S Army Ma-
terial Command in its Ammunitions
and Weapons Development Commands
are developing better more effective
means of waging counter-insurgency.-

What we must understand in rela-
tion to recruitment for these racist
and militarist industries is that their
production for the government is not
of a defensive nature but of an offen-
sive nature. Our nation is not threat-
ened by guerilla attack or an.outside
invasion. This war production is
clearly to be used overseas. That this
is anti-human is a necessary conclu-
sion, for we are not only denying
self-determination of the Vietnamese
and other peoples in armed struggle,
but we are profiting materially off their
subservience and death. The strength
of the University ties with corpora-
tions and the military has been bol-
stered through government require-
ments that military recruitment take
place on campus.

The question of law and ethics must
be viewed in the light of whether they
serve the people or make people serve
them. There is no question that the
legality of military and corporate func-
tions in this society are harming the

crack down harder on the people.
Our only defense against this is to
pull ourselves together and to start
moving against them; on this campus
in the communities and everywhere.

The greatest lawyer m the world,
'Dr. Fidel Castro, said (applause and

cries of "Viva, Fidel") "History shall
absolve us." (Cheers and applause).
BLACK: On the subject of repression
of dissent, the defense would like to
call Chief Walsh. Chief Walsh, on Mar.
10, there were students in Dean Weis-
enger's office at his invitation, on the
third floor of the library, approxi-
mately 12:30 in the afternoon. They
were there at Dean Weisenger's invita-
tion. These students were protesting
against the closing of the University
research files of war research. Could
you please tell me why you led a
police charge into that room when
they were invited into that room?
(Laughter and applause)

WALSH,: Your interpretation of a police
charge is interesting Spence. If you
were there, of course, you know that
I didn't lead, I followed. (Laughter).
Further, we entered the room without
the knowledge of your invitation with
the specific intention of guarding the
files at the request of am administrator
of this-University.
BLACK: Excuse me. Who ordered the
police into that room?

Waidk,. Caef iet

with the fact that soldiers are people,
that soldiers aren't going to listen to
them anymore. This is the case with
the Presidio 27, where 27 soldiers
staged a peaceful sit-in, which the power
structure says is allowed, to protest
the brutal conditions in the stock-
ades and the shooting of a fellow
soldier in the back.These 27 are being
tried on mutiny charges and being
given teris of 15 years. This shows the
contempt of the military, which comes
to recruit on this campus. At Fort
Jackson, soldiers are being court-
marshalled just for passing a petition
around to hold a -meeting to discuss
the war in Vietnam.

The third group Id like to talk
about is the movement in general.
This means the conspiracy case in
Chicago, The Cicago Eight, which in-
cludes Bobby Seale of the Black Pan-
thers who was only in Chicago for one
hour during the whole police riot.
These people are being tried for the
mere crime of talking about having
a demonstration. This is happening
in the case of the Oakland 7, and with
the Philadelphia SDS Labor Com-
mittee. This is happening all over
the country with "conspiracy" cases.
What conspiracy means is that people
are talking about moving against the
oppression that we've outlined.

I'd just like to say how we're going
to fight this oppression. As one of the
speakers mentioned before, in the
New York City public High Schools,
things have gotten so bad that they
have to have police patrolling the halls
at all times to make sure that
the kids don't act up. We should follow
the example of the High School stu-
dents. Every day a school is closed
down because the students are sick
and tired of the authoritarian bullshit
and the meaningless life-that the school
system offers. They are closing the
schools down and fighting the police
there.
PANZER: Would you please sum-
marize your remarks?
WEINER: I'm getting to the end. I'd
like to summarize with what Hewey
P. Newton says. He is the founder
of the Black Panther Party who is
now serving in prison from 2 to 15
years for his crime of defending him-
self against the brutal police in -Oak-
land. He says that there comes a
time when the empire is becoming
so desperate because the people are
rising against their oppression that
the avaricious businessmen, the dem-
agogic politicians and the racist cops

Is that relevant to this
0, , X X . , a,, .~~~~-; , v -.+ I. IF -

WAISH:
hearin?-

BLACK: I believe it's highly relevant.

RICKARD: Mr. Chairman. Mr. Chair-
man, I object to this line of questioning.
I feel it's totally irrelevant to- the
issue. It has absolutely nothing to do
with the case of -disruption in the
library, and I strongly object to this
line of questioning.

BLACK: Mr. Chairran, the line of
the defense is that they sat in against
certain evils. One of those evils, as a
matter of factfour of the six demands,
dealt with the question -of repression.
Two specifically with securety police,
one specifically with repression of stu-
dent dissent by the administration and
one specifically with the closing of
the research files. Therefore, the de-
fense considers the question highly
relevant.

PANZER: According to the by-laws of
the judiciary, what we are to . do
in this matter is that the prosecution
presents its case, and then the de-
fensqe presents its case. If your case
is irrelevant, or if your line of logic
is irrelevant, it's for - the judiciary
to decide, and this goes against you.
I believe that he can say whatever
he wants, and it's up to the judiciary
at the end to determine from the
evidence presented, the decision. This
can merely weigh against you if we
feel it's irrelevant.

BLACK: The question again is, Chief
Walsh, you said you followed, you didn't
lead. I'd like to know who ordered
that charge.

WALSH: A member of the administra-
tion.

BLACK: Who was that member of
the administration, please?

WALSH: I ask again of this body here
(Grumbles and jeers). Now just a min-
ute. Because I was given orders by
someone to go in there, I'm not sure
that it's that relevant to this par-
ticular trial now. (To Panzer). Do
you direct me to answer that ques-
tion?
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interests of most people in this world.
There is no question, then, that their
ability to recruit and its legality is
enabling them to carry on their inhuman

functioning. In view of the fact that
our University would not peaceably
end the inhuman, exploitative recruit-
ment policy, the students who demon-
strated $o.that end were performing a
necessary, -beneficial and corrective
act in demanding the end to that policy
through a disruptive act.

An unfortunate misunderstanding of
the difference between speech and action
has. hung up many students over the
issue of "free speech" for the recruiter. -
The recruiter should be allowed to
speak about his company as much as he
wants. He should not be -allowed to
recruit for the ethical and legal
reasons I posed before. If the recruiter
.were to agree to this, everything would
be fme; the recruiter would be just
a harmless public relations man with
mouthwash breath and a plastic smile.
The recruiter can not recruit. Our case
is clear, our stand upholds human-
ism. The corporations, the military,
and their University lackeys are a
grave threat to the welfare of the
world's people. They must be stopped,
their power must be destroyed.

FORMAN: The Defense now calls as
its final witness, David Gilbert. Mr.
Gilbert is the author of a pamphlet on
U.S. imperialism. Dave, will you please
talk to the court about the nature of
violence in the American society?

GILBERT: I think a lot of students
are becoming aware that there are
many problems and evils in this
society. As a society falls apart, as you
need cops in every high school, as you
need armies around the world, as
military missions by the United States
spring up in sixty nations, all of a
sudden the system becomes indefensible
and the focus of the mass media and the
concern and the talk that circles the
campus is on the tactics of the move-
ment, of these radical students,
revealing their problems. But if
only students wouldn't disrupt things,
wouldn't be coercive, and use force,
and even be violent like breaking into
buildings, you'd have to clearly see
what this attack on the movement's
tactics are all about.

The charge that we're violent, that
the Black Panther Party was going to
blow up department stores where Black
workers shop, or was going to blow up
the Botanical Gardens as a key
source in the power structure, is
ludicrous. Why do these charges, all
of a sudden, come out? And why, all
of a sudden, are we always referred
to, when we take over a building, as
violent and coercive? That's a smoke-
screen. That's an evasion of what real
violence is.

It's a confusion between conflict-
which sometimes entails violence,
which sometimes changes things and
actual violence and destruction of
human life. These charges are levied
to obscure the real violence gqing on
through our theatrics, according to
conservative U.N. statistics, t2,000
people will starve to death or die of
malnutrition. That's today, one day
in the "free world."

That's not because we don't have
the technical resources. The U.S.'s
yearly budget is tremendous. It's be-
cause the industrialist sees that it is
not profitable to produce where people
do not have money. They curtail pro-
duction to keep prices up. That's how the
system makes a profit. Let's look at
- I . I O . , I I. I .I .

the violent Blacks, the terrible rioters
who break into stores that have been
exploiting them for years and take
back the goods that have been taken
off their backs. What's the nature of
violence in the ghetto? The average
Black man dies seven years earlier
than the average white man il this
country. Thates violence, that's destrue-
tion.

The infant mortality rate in the
ghetto is 2 to 3 times as great as it is
in the white community. Why do those
Black babies have to die? What is the
priority for the system? And now hospi-
tals in Harlem and the Bronx are
being closed because there's not enough
money for it, there's not enough profit
in Jit. But there's plenty of profit in
war production. Everybody made a big
thing of Che Guevara, the tragedy of
Che Guevara, his life being taken at
39. They don't tell you that that's the
average life expectancy in Latin
America.

Now why does -that happen? Is it
because a bunch of evil men like to
see starving children? It's because
there's a definite social structure.
There are definite social values
there's a definite social orientation to
a system which lives on. a profit.
That's how you survive, that's how
you keep going, that's how you keep on
top. Three percent of America controls
ninety percent of -the wealth. To
defend that wealth, they don't want
babies to die, particularly, though
some of them might get a kick out of
it. They don't want them to live particu-
larly-they're concerned with maximiz-
ing profits and they do that by any
means necessary. That's where the
phrase comes from. And any means nec-
essary means napalsm in Vietnam, mace
inf the ghetto, - or it could be Ford
Foundation grants, and critical havens
for middle class youth like Stony
Brook. It's all part of how the thing is
kept going. We talked about people
starving to death and we talked about
the profits corporations get. People
say, "Well, those are unfortunate
evils., But within the; system we're
trying to,-make changes." I think that
has to be hit. It's not just that these \
-are unfortunate evils. It has something
to do with the way the whole system is
structured. Since 1917, no Third
World country, under the hegemony
of the U.S. economy has been able to
achieve what Rostow, a bourgeois
theorist, calls "takeoff." The only
country which has achieved takeoff
since the dominance of U.S. imperialism
has been China. The only countries
which have eliminated illiteracy and
unemployment are Cuba, China,
Vietnam-; countries where they're
having revolutions,-where people-
have tried to make their own life and
kicked out the blood-suckers. And they
are blood-suckers. The profits that
are taken out of the Third World are
three times as great as the capital

investments that go in. So don't
believe any of this hogwash about how
we help them. Imperialism syste-
matically destroys domestic industries
in the Third World so they don't compete
with our industries. That's why
there's no heavy industry in Third
World countries-we've destroyed the
producer sector. You could go through
the history of it.

I won't go through all of this. It you
would go to the SDS literature table,
there's a pamphlet on imperialism.
You could go through some of this
stuff. But the point is these aren't
unfortunate evils that just exist. It's
the way the system functions and
maintains itself. It's the very essence
of how it operates; by the destruction
of human life.

We here at Stony Brook, many of
us, after all, come from a pretty
sheltered background. Many of us
would prefer that there would be
sopie sort of neutrality, some sort of
quiescence.

Yes there are evils in the society. We-
should do something about it. But
also don't disrupt the function of the
University. Don't impinge that on our
lives. But the everday function of the
University is murder. The research
here is murder. We are not learning
the stuff that I'm talking about at
all but learning, at best, innocuous
stuff like the use of prepositions m
Donne's poetry, and at worst, to make
us fit into IBM and never question
how the world really functions, never
see what violence is really done in the
society. That's partof what keeps it
going. That's part of the systematic
destruction of life. So there can be no
withdrawal to neutrality, obeying the
rules by making our moral -protests
felt through our words. The University
is a social resource, it was built by
the labor, it was the creation of all the
people in this country who labored to
make it, not by those who control it
now. But it's used in a specific way, to
maintain the destructive -and exploi-
tive system, and if you sit in the side-
lines and don't be disruptive, then
you're allowing legalized murder.*
Worse than that, systematic murder.

So we have only one of two choices
and the choices are becoming clearer
and clearer as people of the Third World,
the ghetto, the high schools, the
workers, are more and more rising
up against the conditions they find
themselves under. They're educating
us-us, the great intellectuals at the
University who didn't understand what
the society's about. The University
made sure we didn't understand
that. But it's the Panthers, the Viet-
namese, these "ignorant, "unedu-
cated" people that are telling us what
it's really about.

And as that struggle develops, we
only have two choices either apathy
and inaction (i.e. allow the functioning

:.: 2 ~ a u

Students rally before March 12-13 sit-in.
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as usual, allow systematic destruction
and exploitation of brean life) or,
to become active, to break the rules,
to break the system,, to smash Univer-
sities, to smash capitalism. (Applause).

BLACK: I'd just like to say, before I
make the final argument, that perhaps
Dave speaks so well and knows so much
because he was in the Columbia Occu-
pation last year. (applause).

This is the closing argument of the
defense, and rd like to make it brief.
Pd- just like to say a few things. What
is the nature of this trial? Is it just of
sixty-five students who disrupted
administrative functions for half a day
and caused the library to open an hour
and a half late, or is it a trial of political
ideas; or of ideas against a system
that has systematically exploited
people and put them down when
they have rebelled? Who is on trial?
Is it just these 65 students and the
207 who signed the co-defendant state-
ment, or is it the very system itself,
which seems to repress people in Viet-
nam, the Black ghetto, and students,
too, whenever they argue against its
inhumanity? And who is pressing these
charges? Is it only the people who get
their money, who go along, and
claim they're neutral like Rickard,
Pond, or Walsh, or is it the people
they represent; the people who pay
their paychecks? Is it the Board of
Trustees whom Mr. Kissack so well
described. who profit from U.S.
imperialism? Who is on trial? I think
this is the crucial question, and who's
pressing the charges, that's just as
important.

RICEARD: In closing, it appears to me
that the defense has really not spoken
to the issues of disruption in the library
and perhaps they've chosen not to do
that. That's what it appears to
me. They've really defaulted on that
issue, and I would support, once I get
through all the rhetoric, I would sup-
port the notion that we all should follow
the dictates of our conscience, if we're
willing to suffer the consequences that
flow from those actions that we take.
If the court decides that you were in dis-
ruption, that is the consequence of the
action of March 12-13th. Thank you.

BEACK: Just a brief reply before the
defense rests. Mr. Rickard would have
us believe that-the University's neutral.
Let us just close this argument with
the words of Eldridge Cleaver "Either
you're part of the solution or you're part
of the problem." The defense, rests.
(applause).

The court recessed for about an hour
to consider its verdict. The following
Judgment was read to a still-
packed court room.

P4NZER: The functionof-a court is
io administer justice. The only order
maintainable is an order with justice.
It is the decision of the Polity Judiciary
that in matters of law the defendants
are guilty as charged. However, to do
-justice, they must be given here today
amnesty for their actions. Justice is
above law. (The decision is greeted
with- a roar of approval, and- a loud
chant of "Power to the People.")

they shall go on demonstrating. The
trial won't stop us. The cops won't
stop us. This is Just the beginning of a
much longer struggle. Power to the
People! (cheers and applause).

PANZER: May I have order please?
Is there- anything further that the
prosecution or defense wishes to say?

IRICKRD: It appears to me that
what we have heard- from the defense
is perhaps more of a teach-in on the
poblems of the world, (Jeers and
shouts) . . .

PANZER: Can I
quiet in here?

please have some

BICKARD: And therefore, irrelevant
to the issues of this court. (shouts and
laughter) Now this is not to say that
these issues are unimportant. They are
simply appropriate for this hearing.
This is supposed to be a court, not a
place where we solve the problems of
the world.

I am a- little appalled by what I
consider a- hla of reasoning, judgment.
by a number. of the defense -witnesses.
For example, Mr. Kissack, I won't
belabor the point here, but let's just
mention Mr. Kissack for a moment. I
find that a rather crude form of guilt
by association : (shus and without
any evidence. lo thi ais g
at a University to hear that kind of-
testimony. (Shouts of "Where do you
get your orders from, Rickard?")
PANZER: I want some quiet in here.

Liet- me just review the testimony.
The defense has spoken about the nature
of U.S. imperialism and how Universi-
ties function to maintain it. We've
shown the business connections of the
Board of Trustees and how recruit-
ment and research go on on this
campus. The defense has also talked
about repression and violence in
America.

Did we have a choice to take action?
Did the people who thought through
have a choice of whether to act
against the system and the University
that supports it? Who is to be repri-
manded, those who sat in or those
who sat by while murder, exploitation,
and repression go on? Who is guilty;
those who protest or those who make
their money from the people who
sweat and earn 45 cents a day in Third
world nations? That's thet crucial
question. The point is that we did not
have a choice whether to take action
or not if we are going to be true to
ourselves. I think action was necessary.
I think that it has been necessary in
the past. I think it will be necessary in
the future. As Steve pointed out in the
initial argument, the Nuremburg trial
said that one has the right to go against
laws in his country when they are
immoral, when they support immoral
activities.

What we have is a University which
is run by people for their own financial
gain. What we have is a University
that is prosecuting us for protesting
against a system of inhumanity. I
think it is fair to say that those who
have demonstrated before demon-
strated with every right that can be
gated a decent man and I think that

Chairman Pauer reads Judicary's Ieese:
"Justice above law."


